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The Future 
~Y. Lois Mathild Buc·k 

Written a. few days before her death 

The mists are on the lips of all the valleys, 
Holding them in silence softly deep. 
They canD8t~eak to me to tell of what lies 
Hidden,-'but tlleir depths in secret kee~~ . 

Yet this I know, that through them lies the way that I must go, 
My path goes down and down, until I learn all human woe. 

The mists have taken' in their arms the mountains, 
Up their rugged side~ they've reached,. and now 
They cannot show iDe thr<;lugh the veil that whitens 
How each one. presses heavenwards with its brow. 

Yet this I know, that I must.climb their steep and rugged sides, 
That up into their heights my path must go where truth ~bides .. 

All day the mists have hel4 the hills. At evening 
Yonder breaking through the clouds, afar, 
A snow-white peak lifts up its head, and burning 
On it is the glory of a star. _ 

I know "that :when I've crossed the ranges, have the valleys trod, 
My path shall bring me there at last to see the face of God. , 

, . 
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Editorial 

. ' 

!to comfort and help; it is in such cases as 
these., There is no ques~ion oftener. asked 
than that conce~ning the '~why" of our be
reavements, and 'non~ is harder to answer! 
The Bible alone is able to' help 'in a time 
like this. To this ,we tum and<find in it ' 

"Of Such is the, Kingdom~f Heaven~". many comforting things for' such cases as 
For __ 'many days we 'have been thinking these. And while we cannot relieve sad 

of a little' home' where the angel of death hearts of all their loneliness and sorrow, we 
came ,s~ddenly '~n and bore away .fr9m ~he may find precious things: in the Bible to 
mother s,. ~ond' _embrace' a dear httle . gIrl. , soften the ,sorrow, and help to 'sustain :and 
She, 'was 'a :bright and happy child, . strengthen the so~L' 
whom :. everybOdy loved, and was coming The' Bible is the only book among all 
more- and more to be/the light of that home, ancient writings that 'recognizes childhood~ 
and the' special comfort of father-and and gives the child a prominent place, in 
mother ~, ;, With Christian resignation they its system of religion. God ha'S always, 
bowed beneath the rod, and went on with claimed the children. In his, very earliest 
life's 'duti~S . as best they could; though it covenants, the children were included. 
did seem,to them as if half the home had Abrahanlwas chosen because 'he was a 
gone. ' No one can tell how dark it is at ,"man who would give due attention, to his 
such': i . tii-oe, excellting those who have children, and in all the covenants, 'the chil
passed! through similar trials. It takes the dren w,erecon~idered. ' . We are impressed' 
lightoufof'life and makes ,one to stagger with the ,·fact that' in the cases of all the 
through .. the' days aJ1,d mon~hs as though prominent characters of Jhe Bible, it sneds 
smi1:te~>withblindness at noonday. ' It re- a flood of light around' the childhood of 
qujresa' . strong ,Christianfiith to enable ,each. 'F~rom the hour of their birth we maY, 
one 'to : say' at stich a time,' "He doeth all watch the growth of Mose~' and Samuel. 
things', 'welL" , Joseph and David com~ before us firsfin, 

Ari4,'"yet we 'remember many mothers all the grace and beauty of-youth. AJittle' 
who l~aye'beei1 helped ofGoq to give up maid is used of God in preserving the life 
the lov'edones in this sweet spirit of Chri&- of Mos,es, and again in healing a. great 
tian res~gnation~ This, too, was the case king of leprosy, in order to establish' the 
in the little home above. mentioned. And 'kingdom of God among men~ But the. 
this very thing has been a ,source of help supreme crown was' placed upon' childhood 
and-strength to. me, and one of the strong- when Jesus came into the 'world as a little' 
est evidences ot the genuineness and power child.' And of all' the founders' of ,the ~ 
of th¢, Christian religion I have ever found. va.rious religions, he is, the, only 'one who' 

If ,the pa$tor has a heart of sympathy, shbwed special and abiding interest inchil~ 
one Qf the' saddest ,duties he ever has to dren. Thjs is one of the' beautiful fe,atures' 
perform is Ito help the bereaved. ones lay of his'manv-sided' character. ,Mohammed 
their precious dead in the grave. 'In look- seemed to ~know 'nothing about a' ch,ild. 
ing, over our record of three huridred funer-· The heathen mythologies seemed to make 
als, Owe find that by far the l?!rgest num- no account of (:hildhooo; a.nd' all, their gods . 
ber were of children. The' -infant in its were ~roughrU~o~ ·the stage 'ofactio.n, n6t, 
mother's arms, the little boy or girl just as chtldren,' w1th' all the' . sympath~es ot 
coming to', be 'inter:esting' and brigh~, the children, but as ,full-grown' stalwart :m~tl~ 
maideQ. just, blooming into' young ,'woman- .they flashed upon the sc~nes as' gods,' of' 
hood~all these ,have been inCluded iit the, terror, passion and lust, gods of ~loodan4·· , 
summonS of ' the j grim messenger, calling 'of might. Hence. ; they never '. mak,epr(),t' ',' 
them~to their eter~al home.,' If the ser- vision for children. Brit the greatestfottri;.; 
vant of God is ever at a loss to know' how dation fact 'of . Chri'stianity. is": th:e"Holy 

;',' , 

" 

• 
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Child" J esu~: ' 'He passed through every 
stage of child life; and k~ows all about the 
little enes; and when he came to teach the 
principles, of ,his kingdom, he took a little 
child and said, "o~ such is :the kingdom of 
heaven." 

At every tum in his ministry, the Savior, 
seems interested in the children, and speaks 
of them as being prominent 'and blessed in 
heaven. ,y, 

*** Jesus "Much Displeased." 
. On one occasion, when the mothers came 
with their children for Jesus to bless, the 
disciples rebuked them, just .as if the Mas
ter could not be bothered with them. I sup
pose they did not realize how precious in 
the sight of the Lord is a little child, and 
so they frowned upon the effort to bring ~ 
the children to Jesus. Right here is the 
only tinle when it is recorded of Jesus that 
he was ~'much displeased." The Revised, 
Version says he was "moved with indigna
:tion." He saw how,much his disciples 
,,"ere lacking in their 'sympathy with the lit
tle ones, and how little they knew of the siin-, 
pliCity and affection of the.ir Master's heart. 
He must have seen also that they did not 
understand the ~pirit required in those 
who would enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; and that they were utterly mis
taken as to who should be greatest in that 

, blessed ki~gdom. He then gaye his disci-' 
pIes an object lesson; which' shall teach 
through all coming time, thaJ: men are not 
"to despise one of these little ones," be
cause "i1.1 heaven their angels do always 
behold the face of the Father." It is im
possible to misunderstand the lesson he 
gave, when Qe said, "Suffer the little ~hil
dren to come unto, me, and, forQid them 
not, for of such ,is :the kingdom of heaven;" 
and then tenderly taking them in his 
arms, he "laid his hands upon them and 
blessed them." . , 

Thus it is that He who said, "I go to 
pr~pare a pla~e for ,you," and "I will come 
again and take you to myself," has indi
cated that the children have a special place 
in the realms of glory. ' " 

.. Now it seems to me that these thoughts 
sliould be especially com forting to all 
whose . "li~tle Qne~' hav~ gone on before: 
Jesus IS Just the satne:today as when he 
,walked this earth in love and sympathy 
for 'men. If in those days he manifested 
so great love for the' children, and was so 

t'· , 

-, .! 

tender' and~ affectionate towatd-:: tnem,:;we 
are sure :that he has lost none' of that love, 
and that he will be none the less tender of 
them when their spirits come into his pres
ence in the home of many mansions. ' 

His infinite love can do for them .far 
better ,than 'those : .. could. have,· done; :'who 
loved them in the home on earth. 

God's estimate of death,; must be very 
different from' ours. To him the spirit life 
'is the main thing. And while we cannot 
see beyond' this vale of tears, because our 
eyes are hold~n, he sees the infinite realm 
of bliss' prepared .. for his loved ones. ,So 
in his s'ight death must be nothing bu~ the 

, entrance into a happier, holier state, where
in the' inlnlortal spirit, made' in His qwn 
image, shall be rid of all incumbra~ces, free 
fronl all pain or sorrow, and safe from all 
evil. " ," 

We cannot see ahead as God sees. He 
." . ., ",- I ...• . 

knows, best, when, to, ~ake his, loved ,ones 
home. , To hithall the trouble~an4 pit
fttllsthat' would come to our loved, Olles if 
they were spared to wa.lk the wea,ry,., rugged 
life path, through, are clearly seen.. " 

We do not know what trials and;,' possible 
shipwrecks they ,have escaped by being 
mercifully taken, in life's bright morning, 
:to the land; of ,sunshine and peace ;with 
J esus. We may not have, long,' to'-, wait, 
before our summons comes, to~ Join them 
in the heavenly home. Let us' trY to trust 
until our "walk by faith" is done;:and how
ever dark it seems, may we' ever cling to 
the loving Father's hand,; who promises to 
lead even in the "swelliQgs of the 'Jordan." 
Vie may not be able to see a step ahead, 
but he se~s all the way, and . loving us as 

'he does, he will' safely lead us home. 
Then, when' we get up into that bright 

morning, it will . all , be made plain ; and we 
shall 'see that "all ~hings" have worked to

, gether for good" because we; have trusted 
and loved the One who gave his -life to 
bring us there.. ' ' 

Sometime it will·fill be made plain.'", 
SOMETIME.' ' 

"Sometime ,when.ali life's lessons ,have. b~ 
, learned, , 
And sun and stars forevermore have, s~t, " 

The things which our weak judgment h~re has 
, spurn'd," , ',' ,"",'" , 

The things o~er which we grieved. wi_th;l~shes 
wet, , ' 

Will fta~h' before us out of life'sdark'l1ighf,'" 
'As stars shi.ne" tnO~t ,,'il1,de~pet: tints~of blu~; 

.' . ;!. : .. ,1 •••••• , ... ,.J : 

'. . ," .. i ;. ~ "', ,: ~, 
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And' 'Vie shall 'see 'how God's plans were right constant study to :t~ansf?rm chara~ter. A 
AncfhQw, what seemed reproof was love most home where tpe Bible IS the ma1n book, 
'true~' , ~nd where the parents make it "the, man, 

" "i ,: ,of their' counsel," . is after all the best 
And'we',~hall se~ that, while we froWn and ,sigh, school in which true men are made. Su~h, (( 

, God's' plans go on as best for you and me; homes are fountain-heads whence fio\v a11 
How'when we' called, he heeded n6t o1;lr cry, the influences that make a nation good ,and' 
Beca~se ' his 'wisdom to the end could see; great. The education of the schools is,' 

And e'en as prudent parents disallow . indeed, making' strong ,men, but mere 
Too niuch of sweet to, craving babyho~d, strength is not enough. Many wicked men 

, So God, perhaps, 'is'. keeping from us now are strong. The strength that makes' ,men 
Life's'sweetest things because it seemeth good. noble comes from spiritual development. It 

.• is the result of careful study of the Divine 
And if sometime,,;'commingled with life's wine, message to man, and ofctilture.o~ the. God- ' 

We" find ,thewo~mwood, and rebel alid shrink, ward side of our nature. The B1ble' 1S the • 
Be, sure.a wiser ~and· than yours or mine. only guide, to noble. living, .and $e home 

Pours: out this 'portion for our lips: to drmk. that does not exalt Its teach1ngs leaves the 
And· ifsoine jriend we love is lying low" children at the mercy of a skeptical and 

Where ;'huinan kiss,es cannotre~ch, his' face,' material age. ..~. 
Oh,do~ pot blame,: the lovirig Father so, ' One of the brightest' pages In h1story, 15: 

But bear your sorrow ,with obedient grace 1 the era of the Reformation; the end, of the , 
: iI; , ' "Dark Ages." What made this era so? 

And you ,shall shortly know that lengthened, ~right?' Why- did it brin~ forth l,ighf and, 
breath, " ; ',: ,',' '- hope for the world? S1mply because' a. 

Is'not,the: sweetest gi~tGod,sends his friends, few men filled their lives full of the Holy 
And;that,':sometimes, the ,sable pall of death Bible. This, and this alone, was what lifted 

Conceals,' the fairest boon' his love can send. them above their, fellows" and enabled. them: 
If wecotild push ajar the gates of, life, to lead men oqt of the gloom and degrada-

And stand within, and' all, God's working see, tion of the Dark ".Ages. 'They risked their 
We,co~ld 'interpr~t all this doubt and strife, lives to give the Bible to the h:o!11es of the 

And}or each mystery find a key. world. The result has been glorIous., You 

But' ,n~t today: Then be : content, poor heart! 
God's, plans" like lilies pure', and white, unfold; 

We must not tear the c1os,e-shut leaves apart; 
Time' will reveal the cal~es, of gold. .' 

And if,through pa~;ent toil, we reach the land 
Where tired feH, with' sandals loos':!. may rest, ' 

When .we shall clearly know ·and understand, 
I "think that we shall say that 'God knew . ' '" \ 

best.',~' . 

*** ' 
,The Bible i~ the Home. 

~ " , ' 

With 'the Bible excluded :from' 'our 
schools, there is the' greater need of maki~g 
it prominent in the home. We too easIly 
forget that the children' have no ~atur~l 
source' of acquairitance 'with Jesus and hiS 
precious prece~ts duri~g t~e ",~ntire , week 
of work-days, If the ,Bible IS no~ read and 
respected in their hpmes. Th~ ;s~ngle hour 
given to it in, Sabbath School1S. b~t a drop 
compared with' what is needed.Qf course, 
the few moments in Bible class', is some;.. 
thing; and the voice from ,th,e pulpit ,'will 
arrest men's thoughts and h()ld them for a 
brieftiiDe; 'but it needs' deeper and m~e 

....... ' ..... 

see it in the Christian civilization of our 
day. , It has all come because men in the 
homes throughout England, Scotla!ld, Hol~ 
land and Switzerland, loved the Bible, and 
it was exalted and became a "lamp .to their 

, , 
feet and a light' to their path.'" . 

I f the noble men in the days of Wy
elif Luther,Knox, and Calvin, CQuld have 
fot~seen the' exclusion' of the Bible' from, the. 
schools of today" how. they WOUld:: have. 

'trembled for our future. It seems to 'me~ 
that there is ground for gre,at fearsri~~;~ 
that unless the Bible' is enthroned in more~ 
hoines, and more faithfully tatight to.' the> 
children, the coming age will be 'a ~~less; 
"age. The new Reformation' ~eeded' 't~,d"ay' 
is one that 'rpakes, the ,'ho~e 'a ~anc~':1a~ . 
where 'the Bible is devoutly read and ~tu~-~ . 
iedand pr~yed 'ove~. .:' ,. ',~' ,'. " 
, Over aga1nst th~ d1~~racb9n. of thlshust~-

littg money-making ,a~~~ "y;e '~eed' top:~ac~ 
the sweet, restful" uphftlng, Influenc~s, of, ','. 
the Bible.' There should ,be a·"quiet h0'll(~ " 
of ,sweet soul-rest, where" a11 'bl ' the. home " 
can' feed upbn the' Brea<l ofLife,=-:~d ~o~\V:~ 
str6ng, for life's work. What'tlitnk.;yotl, 
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would be the effect .upon the life of the next 
generation, if in every hom~ today parents 
and children would unite in a devout anti 
careful study of the Bible for Ol1e hal£
hour each evening? Such 'a step would 
not only bring great good to the individu~l 

, lives, and to each separate home; but it 
would be a Godsend to a sinful world. 

*** 
Preaching in the Highways. 

The season for itent' work in New York 
City recently closed, with two notable meet
ings. One of these was held in the "Brick 
Church," with an after meeting held in 
several sections of Union Square; and. the 
other was held, on :the following eveni.ng, 
in Carnegie ,Hall, \vith Rev. Charles Cuth-
bert Hall as the principal speaker. , 

, Eleven great tents were in use during the' 
,campaign, in which no fewer than one 
hundred and twenty-five Ineetings were' 
held each week. MallY ot these Ineetings 
were largely attended, and it is safe to say' 
that thousands were brought to Jesus dur
ing the season. In one tent alone, stationed 
in the Five Points District, there were over 
six hundred well attested conversions. Ac
cording to Dr. James B. Ely, the superin-
tendent of the work, there ,vas not a single 
meeting held without some conversions. ' 

This comes the nearest to realizing the 
command, of Christ to "go out into the 
highways and hedges and compel them :to 
come in,'" of anything we have known this 
year; It shows that there is power yet in 
the sit1]ple Gospel, and that' men ar~ still 
hl!ngry for the bread of life. It would be 
infinitely better for a lost world i~ there 
were more of this work being done. It 
seems to be the only, way to reach the 
throngs of sinful men who never enter 'the 
churches. ,There is no sadder thought than 
that thou~ands upon thousands of souls for 
whom Christ died, are living within the' 
sound of the church bells, and yet mig-ht 
as well be in the heart of 'Africa,' so far 
as the ability to save them through the 
churches is ,concerned. The chasm bet~een 
the' poorer classes and the' ordinary city 
church, working'in usual ways, seems to 
be impassable. ,The churches remain com
paratively empty, while those who need sal
vation must go, without any check down 'the 
road to' everlasting -death! But here in 
these evan~elical, efforts, just closed, the 
preachers have . gone down to" the very 
slums, and pitched their te~ts in the. very 

midst of them6st~sinful :throngs; and the' 
result sho~s:that 'such. men are hungry for 
the word 'of God., , Well, this is the only 
way to reach such people. ' It is Christ's 
own plan. And all churches, should do 
more "of such work. ," , ' 

Qne' of the strong features in it all ,has 
been the parades once a. week, 'led.by ,', the 
Salvation Army band, which have ' the 
power of bringing Qundreds out from ,the 
great throngs,:to march side by side:,with 
those 'who are committed to the Master's 
work. It may seem crude to cultured peo
pIe; but it is, indeed,·a great thing, 'to in
dt1ce a ,man who has lived" in degradation 
all his 'life, to step out, from the ranks of 

. the' vicious into the ranks of the virtuous, 
and openly march with the ,followers, ,of 
Christ It must be an uplift and an inspira
tion to such riatures to' fall ,in:to line and 
keep ,step' with "Soldi.ers of the cross, :in an 
effoit to exalt, the principles of righteous
ness. ' Why should .it not be a help? We 
understand this principle when we·, come to 
apolitical campaign, pr a demonstration in 
favor. of labor refornls. Why should it not 
strengthen men's purposes 'and fill, them 
with zeal for the kingdom of, God, to join 
in a march that openly commits them to the 
great. principl~s of Christianity? 'Of course 
the' tents and parades are not the ~main 
things. These do, not mark the real success 
or value of the "summer's work. But as 

, m_~ns to an end, they have contributed, to 
c6nfirmmen, in' Christian .'faith atid:hope. 
Th~y are methods by"which,mariy' ,spuls 

: call be reached, who would . otherwise be 
. lost ; ancl so become the help~ to' 'principles 
, that uplift the soul. If men can bein~pired 
I to a life of righteousness, in placeofa life 
of degradation, by the Salvation Army band, 
and the crude open air ,meetings of the 
streets, these method~ ought not to be'de
spised ; . and churches, instead of fixing up 
fine easy sittings in fashIonable quarters, 
and saying, "Come up to us," should put 
themselves in touch ,with' the poorer classes 
by going where they' are 'and using methods 
which will win them to take their first step 
toward higher living. , 

?IC** , 
THe Moody Bible Institute~ 

We are 'pleased to note the pros~rity 
of the Bible Institute, founded by' D., L. 
Moody, in Chicago, 1886. " " . 

'The Executive Board has just publjshed 
its report for the, past year, ~hich-,is full. of 
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interest~ Mr . Moody, ,realizing the need of 
trained laymen, both men and wom~n, to 
assis't ,their pastors" arid to· carryon forms 
of work their pastors. could ~ot do, con
ceived the ide~ of a BIble Inst~tute to fu~
nish such training. He had dIscovered, In 
his experience as an' evangelist, that, t~ere 
were many young men and women anXIOUS 
to devote their lives to such work, but who 
wer'e unfitted for it by their utter lack of 
training. . ", ' . . 

So the Institute was estabhshed In a small 

l11akes it necessary'to build new ones soon, 
if the work is to be allowed to grow as 
hitherto: So they are confronted with ~he 
troublesople problem of, finance, f~om which 
we trust they may find speedy rehef. . 

* * * 
On October 6 Dr. Torrey, ,the, famous 

way,and',wqrk' was begun in 1886. Th~ee 
years later," Dr~ ~Torreywas made supertn .. 
tendent, and during all these yeat:s, the 
school has never', closed, even for a stated 
vacation.' · 

evangelist, begih~:-a-campa~gn in Chicag?, 
the city from which ,he set fO,rth for hiS 
world':'wide revival work. He 'makes spe
cial request that all Chri~tians J?ray' fer
vently for the success, of hIS meetIngs, th~~ 
"Chicago may be shaken as never before, 

, and that nlany thousands may be redeemed. 

The school does not aim to turn out mere . 
professional., 'Bibl~·· te~cher~ or evangelists; 
but its ,one great object IS to ,fit ,tnen for 
soul~winning"", Where ,they', cannot attend 
in pe~son, the school ende~vors to accom-: 
plish . its purpose by correspondence, or by 
sending out "Extension Workers." 

**~ 
The National Municipal League. 

This' societY'is a "nationa~ institution, 
having for its object the secunng of b~tter 
dty, governments throughout. the nat1(:~n. 

It is conlposed of 1,300 actIve members, 
'who are practical, progressive, l;lp-to-date, 
'business men. They hope to brtng about 
better city' g'q{yernment by proposing bet- , 
ter plans fof public b~ls~ness, better laws ' 
and better men to adnunlster them. They 

The' total enrollment in all departmepts 
thus far "has been 6,706, of whom 2,689 
have been women. ' , 

Mr. Moody'remarked to a friend, a few 
vearsbefore, his death: "When I am gone, 
i shall leave grand me? and ~omen behind." 
This prophecy is certainty beln.g ,fulfilled. 

Many students of the Instttute are now 
occupying prominent positions in religi.ous 
work at home. and abroad. Many pattent 
workers are'toiling in obscure corners whe,re 
no one else 'wants ' to 'g<?, in ord~r to he~p 
fallen rrtenand women to Jesus.' TheIr 
names are;'not heralded to, the world; and 
their pictures do not appear in the papers, 
but they 'are doing \a wonderful work fof' 
the Master and he knows them, if the 
world does' not. "Many strong testiinonials 
from prominent men assure us tha~ these 
Christian workers, though poorly paId, and 
contending with' great discoura~e~ents, are ' 
doing wonderful work for thIS sIn-cursed 
world. Some 450 have gone to heathen 
lands with the Jight of life, several of whom 

, are not mere dreaming theorists, but prac
'tical workers who de~ire to create a h~,~lth- , 
, ier ,public sentimeni, that will be sattsfied-.#' 

w<itb nothing short' of the best laws and 
the best officers. I This league and the 
An1erican ~ivic Association will hold their 
fourteenth annual' sessions in Provjdence, 
R.T., November 17~'19, 1907, ,at which time 
questions of vital i.m.por~ance about, 10e~1 
government and C1VIC Improvement wtll' 

'be considered~ " ' I 

ha ve met the martyr's death. . 
The past year's enroll~ent "'was ~~3 

in "regular" work, and 305 In the even1t~:g 
school; while the correspondence school had 
36~ ',' 

The school is but partially endowed and, 
therefore, 'has to depend upon, ,gifts of be-
nevolent people for support.' '.. 

The crowded condition of ~he butldlngs 
i . 

, The work of the league looks towarcl the 
education of men in better business met~
ods for public serviee. ,:. 

The President is Attorney General Bon-
apart, with noted men of several· great, 
dties' ,as vice-presidents., There are ma~y 
testimonials to the fact that the' league has 
given 'the most'valuable a~d to ... the ,solu
tion of knotty problems of cIty government, 

1 •• • ' 

in many importantcltt~s~ · .' <. , • 
" . We 'hope the magnl~cent service It IS-

giving the, citizens of, the·United ~tat~s, 
will be appreciated throughqut. the,. ,cou,n
try .. ,Whatev.er makes for: goOd ,~t.t' the ~9V; : 
ernment·' of. all our ,cities" certaInly, means, 
much to the", entire ,n~tion~,' If .. w.~ co~l~ ,s~
cure. gOod and righteous ,adm~~lstrat~<?~ pf 
excellent city laws, under the rlgh~:,k;It?-<;ti9~ , 

',charters, there would be no ,troub~~;, apo~t 
.. " 
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'securing good government in the rest of 
.the nation. The great problell}s of civil 
government, that are to be settled either. 
for the weal or. woe of the entire people, 
are to be found in the cities alone. And 
when these are settled right, all othe~s will 
settle themselves. . . 

Condensed News. 

--- . 

asm ; the bay was full'of lau~ches, display
ing the Americanfiag and other colors, and 
the United States cruise.r,· Chattanooga, an-
chored in the bay, joined in the celebration 
by saluting Taf~'s flag as Secretary of War. 
] apariese officials seemed trying to outdo 
each. 'other in their efforts to honor the dis
tinguished American. If the elaborate pro
gram is fully carried out, our Secretary will 
be kept busy during his stay in Japan. 

The Homiletic Review for October is an 
unl.Jsually interesting number. . It contains An' '''International'' five-cent postage 
a full-page portrait of Dr. J. H. Jowett, the stamp is now ready and will come into use 
famous English preacher, with life sketch October 10. It was adopted at Rome, last 
by Rev. William 'Durban. Excellent hints year, by the Postal Congress, and is said 
are given in the account of the way Dr.' tobea very artistic ·stamp. It will be .sold 
Jowett prepares for his preaching. . in .all countries belonging to the Pos~al 

Dr. David Gregg, President of Western ,U!110n ; so-one can prepay postage to.4esbn-
Theological Seminary, has a good article atlon from any part of these countnes. 
on the "Master as a Preacher.," in which 
many fine things are said as to the methods 
of Jesus .the Great Preacher. Dr. Gregg's 
picture is also 'in this number. Other ar-· 
ticles or special interest' are: "N ationalistic 
Revelation of God," by Prof. John H. Den
nison; "Christ and the Beautiful," a terse, 
discriminating, article by Rev. Edward H. 
Eppens; "Paragraphs of Church Practice," 
in which pastors are infor~edas to ·all the . 
new methods' of church work .. 

Prof. McFadyen,' in "Studies of the Old 
Testament," writes upon the qlpture of J er
icho; and Dr. Randolph H/McKim ~riti
cises in a strong but 'courteous manner, 
some of the articles of Prof. McFadyen and 
Prof. George Adam Smith on "The Trend 
of Old .Testament Criticism." 
. There are also several good sermons, and 

excellent suggestions and helps in the edi
tori~ls, illus'trations and "outlines." 

Those of our pastors who are familiar 
with the H omiletlc Revie1.u, understand how 
helpful it is to one who desires to be up 
with the times. lit has been a helpful'~Min.;. 
isters' Maga~ine" .for many years; and we 
remember with pleasure its visits and its 
help in the years of our early ministry. 

Secretary Taft seems to be'very popular 
with the Japanese. They gave him a regular 
ovation on his arrival at Yokohama. Great 
pr~paration had been made to give him a 

. ~oyal greeting, but the ship passed all ·sig..;, 
nal .stations· without being sighted, . and the 

. various committees' and delegations sent to 
greet him were,- therefore, aroused .by special 
runners.' The town was alive with enthusi-

. " -.', . 

.... 
Not About the Manual for Bible Study. 

To ·the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER :-' I am again . 

taking the liberty of writing, through the 
RECORDER, to the Sabbath school workers 
of the denomination. The Sabbath School 
Board, especially the committee haVing in 
charge the H elpi1ig Hand,.is anxious for· 
suggestions ,and advice from. the p~ople. 
The response must be prompt> ' 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, who. has so ably 
. and unselfishly .edited the Primary Depart
Inent in the Helping Ha1td~ has resigned 
We do not blame Mrs. Greene for wishing 
to be relieved of this burden .. ' But what 
are we to do? We have no . way of know
ing ho.w much this departlnent of the H elp
ing Hand is used ·and how much of a loss 
it would be if it ,vas disconti-nued~ 'rVe 
therefore ask for advice about' the depart-

-lnent and for suggestions about an-editor. 
Shall we keep up this work? If. so, who 
is to prepare the lessons? "Vill. you not 
write to the undersigned 'at ·once?:. We'do 
not expect to hear from everybody, but 
unless we hear from at le'ast a few \ve will 
think that the people .. don't. care. ',' What 
more can we do! l will return the postage 
. to . everyone' who will write me 'promptly 
a.bout this important matter. '. " 

Fraternally yours, 

, .GE()~: B. SHAW. 
Plain:field, '~v. "J 

".October 3; 1907.' ',~ . 

. " ........ ' 

•. ' ;. .' ,'i' 
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Papers From the, Convocation. 
, -.. .. , 

The KioKdoDl' of Heaven-ItsR.elation to 
, " Social' and Political Reforms. .; 

~~v. o. D. SHERMAN'. , 

The theme given me is a most important 
, one and covers' a vast field. ·Time is needed 
to treat it fairly ; talent and tact to present 
it attractively. Lacking these,. your essay
ist cali only ,hope to awaken thought, and 
add something to the accumulating weight 
that shall, some glad day, bring down the' 
balance ·of Justice to an equal, poi~e, ' when 
Righteousness an.d Peace shall' kISS each 
other~ ~ 

Our understanding of the kingdom of 
heaven is;. that it is progressive. The good 
seed is· the word of God. 'The field is the 
world. The' children . of the kingdom are 
those, who .receive if; and the consummation 
shall be' in the time when the doctrines that 
Christ taught shall be adopted by all classes 
and conditions of. men,and' the world ~haU 
be so leavened by them, that the will of 
God will be "·done .on ea11:h as it is in heaven. 

We. speak first of·' political conditions. 
Personal liberty, equality before the law, 

the right to labor and enjoy the fruits there
of,' are universally recogtl:ized as fund amen
tal laws in all civilized nations at the present 
day. 

We. believe that th~re is, on the part of 
the great body politic in the world, an ad
vance to give these, fun~amental truths a 
fair and' honest-expression ;-'in the lan
guage .. pfour President, "~ square deal. to 
everyman." . The InternatIonal Conference 
at the HagQ.e is bringing the world on to 
this platform. -\, . ' 

Growing out. of the recogJlition of these 
inalietiabl~ rights; comes !the ·thought of ~. 
just representation. in gQver~nt; in the 
language of the immortal Lincoln, "a gov
ernment of the people, for the people, and 
by the people. " Still it is recognized that 
there are persons 'and . classes of persons. 
utterly unfit to exercise the prerogative of 
suffrage, stich as the ignorant, the degrad~d, 
the vicious. . ~,- .' 

The great reform" ~eeded now on this 
question is ~cor.~ectionof the conditions ~y 
which a large " class of the human family 
(nearly one~half)are. 'excluded by no. fa~t 
of their own-we refer to the, exclUSIon of 

. . \ J.. - , 

worn·an from this" right. " '. 
That there are ma~y women, as -there are 

~ ~ ---~:;--':-. 

many men, who are not fit to vote, is ·true. 
That there 'are a vast number whQ are in
different is also true. Many also shrink 
from it; but that there are vast numbers
and it would be an increasing one-who·, 
would vote, were this right given them, on 
all questions that concern good'government, 
is undeniably true;' and the influence and 
direct effect of that vote would be most 
salutary. 

I heard' a Connecticut man once say that 
the prohibition of the liquor habit, universal 
peace, woman. suffrage, ; and Sabba·th re
form, would' all come about the same time. 
Vve believe that, could women be granted 
the, right of suffrage, the suppression of the 
liquor traffic and. the ~xtinction of t~e sa
loon would not b~far away. Scnpture, 
justice and' fair d~aling are all on the side' 
of woman suffrage. . . , 

Across the track of the kingdom of God 
is the saloon and. the traffic in all intoxi
cants. Whiskey, tobacco, opium and all 
drinks and drugs related, tell the sad story 
of man's ruin. The safety of human life, .. 
the good order o£ t~e c;ommunity., .the pro
tection of hbme and of, helpless wIves and 
children, demand that there should· not only l. 

be restriction, but prohibition. The per
centage of crime' and· pauperism from' this 
cause alone is far grea~er Jhanfrom all 
other sources.' And who . can measure, the 
awful burden .of . blighted lives, of broken 
hearts, of diseased bodies, and the' pre~natal.. 
taint,· the ~rime against the unborn of dis ... · 
. ease and moral perversion. 'All reforms 
. tending to betterment 'in this life, both in 
political and in social life,s~~uld ~e zeal- ' 
ously aided by all who pray" Thy kingdotp 
come." . 

"Thou shalt not covet" is among· the' 
Words· of the ten graven on tables of ~tone: 
Right against this· comes the gambl~ng in
stinct in man.' . To get something for noth.;. 
ing, to get rich easily and. quickly, g~itte~s 
like a . dazzling prize, before the. young. and \ 
ambitious. : There is a legitimate field for; 
business enterprise~ : There are' opportuni~ 
tie,S that maybe seized, and lawftll cha~¢~~ 
th~t· may' be' improved ;~still" ,no le~~ tOt~ 
is' it, that this. mad rush after money. ;IS th~ 
curse· of the nation,. and the . bane: of . the: 
church.' ' '. '," 
~ng, pU,re.and .simple, h~.many 

..-.. __ .....J • 

,". 

. 'I, 
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forms-dice'- cards, lotteries,and" various' "'but, so; far,' without prQnq~nced success. 
games Qf chance; also' betting en horse- ,It has workedwell,wher'"ever. tried" on~ the 
races, regattas, foetball, baseball. Against ecenemic sid~, showing, thatGed has abun
many of these ferms ef gambling, the state' dantly previded in this wei-ldreseurces to 
and' natien have passed stringent l,aws; but feed and Clothe and meet every. material 
owing- to. 'a lew public sentiment, they are and spiritual want of all his, children, if 
fer the mest part ineperative. This gambling these resources were enly wisely and kindly 
instinct. is the fruitful' mether ef much spec- administered. All communistic secieties in 
ulatien and "frenzied finance." ,If all the the past, and these at'present existing,bear 
meney, that ,has ·bee~ put into. speculative witness to. ~his fact. But t~ eften', there 
and fake schemes (and mostly lost) by have beenln~empetel1t, fanabcal,",arid in
Seventh-day Baptists in the last ten years sane men and Ideas, that have wrecked these 
had been invested in 'eur benevelent secie- secieties. Shakerism, with . its" celibacy, 
ties, every debt weuld .be paid, and the' Oneida cemmunism with its cemplexmar
things we mestdesire weuld' be previded iiages, are the extremes ef these secieties .. 
for with everflowing treasuries. The first does net appeal.te the universal 

,In summing UP. this part ef eur paper, ' 'human instinct and biblical ,command to. be 
weweuld say: Whatever will secure to man fruitful, mUltiply and replenish" the earth; 
his' cemplete -pelitical enfranchisement; and t)le latter is a rank ofIense against mor-

. whateyer will protect childh90d, woman~ ality, ,the sanctity' of the home,. and the pur
hood and home; whatever will' make for ity of secial intercoll:rse.But whatever have 
law and righteousness, ar,e legitimate, sub- , been the failur~s to. solve the probl~m,~. that 
jects for PQlitical reform and closely re"; 3: radical reform ,is rie~ded is universally 
lated to the kingdom of heaven. co.nceded. It Was ~God's. plan in the be-

Second, ,social·. reforin. This field _ is ginning that all hi~ct:eatures shQuld ·share 
brQader ,and mQre cQmplex. We are ':in equally in his gifts' and his calling§. The 
the realm o.f unwritten law, ef traditien,. of . cQnstitutieno,f Israel was en this order. 
custem, ef fashien, ef caste, prejudice ·and The land: was: ;so:,divided, th~t every family 
superstitien. h3;d,· its ;' per.~ien, ,:.and- ~tring~t.: prQvisions 

I. The problem ef the' distributio.n 'of' were. made to. ~ecrire tl1e" 'inheritance fo.r-
wealth. ever.r 

There have always been, as now,unrest, ", It n:tay be that it is part ef our mission 
strivings, fighting and bleodshed-' QVer this' ' as ,Se.venth-day- ,Baptists 10. ,advance" and 
question. HQW can the, kingdem of heaven perfect this' referm., Let there Pe. ceopera
ceme to.' its consummatien, when .the, few tive"a'ndceminunal farming, manttfact~ring, 
fleurish in unlimited wealth, and the many preducing, buying, selling, and censUming. 
exist in direst peverty? . Will the palace Let' eur churches with ,all their ,needs, 
and' thehevel exist side by side? Shall houses of '\Vershipwith their appeint111ents, 
children by the milliens' be bern puny and I the support of the ministry, and'in all finan
diseased and go. ragged and hungry?" ," cial, matters, Geme o.n" a ,sharJrig ,bas,is, ac-

II It is a f~ct and a sad ene, to.e, that while cordihg to. their seyeFal nee~~ ClP4-'e~viron,-
the accumulatien of wealth gees en ata 'ments.' , : ' .. ","; , .. \: .. 
mQst rapid rate, its unequal distributien is . This ,is part~~lyw,erked out n0'Y'qy the 
in, greater ratio.. And this is net enly true missienary pa~torship - of, c~rtairi' ,of our 
iti the world at 'large, ,but markedly so' in smaller churches, h1Jt the principle ,could be 
the Christian werld. The richest men new much "exte~ded. New;, ~upposewe, erganize 
are church members, and so.me ef them very at BattleCr:eek amedel cemmercial and 
deveut 'enes~' , . m3:tlufacturing Seventh-day BCJi»tist, com-

Not enly in the accumulation and hoard- munity.Take seme ef the newly planted 
ing ef wealth is there great danger, but also. churches in the. West and SQuth, and or
in the profligate spending ef the same. One ganize' them as gra~n .and fruit-preducing 
great' writer has' said that the hVQ great cemmunities. ,And so. go. en reforming ~nd 
sources of danger to. our ceuntry are "the' conf0I"Il1:ing; centralizinK and; expanding, 
ignorant anarchistic poor, and the idle sens and -let results overtake its. 
and daughters of the multiplied rich.".' " 2. Sedal living/ ,Th~t, many ef our 
, Socialistic, r.efo.rm .for the more equal dis- social custom~ are false and sheuld bedo.ne 

I tributiQn of wealth has been often tried;' : awClY with, :we bold true. That many" have 

;',.- ... , 

, . " 
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starteq f~eF' a' righ! feundatien, and have 
blen subverted, 'is equally true. The first 
great"q?~~He'n that :presents itself to. men 
has been' and js, '~What shall we, eat, and 
what: shalLwe drink, and wherewithal shall 
we be clothed?'" 

" , 

Secend, refo.rm. in 'secial values, and 
lines ef secial interceurse. , , " " 

I. There is the standard of wealth and 
its shew. \Read what the apestle Jamessays 
about that-James, 2d chapter. ,The ~diter , 
ef the Ladies H Olne J ottrnal sent ene ef its 

The: kingdem efGed cannet' fully co.me to 
the individual, or, to.' the mass, until this 
questibn' ,is. answered aright. Seund, 
healthy bodies; sane; well-balanced minds; 
sweet, gentle dispositions; faith, jey, :hepe
larg.ely depend upon hew this nuestien is 
answered., When Ged started the children 
of Isra.el eut of. Egypt' to. take the, premised 
land,' for,,forty ,years he put them under a 
course· of ~ seve'rephysical 'culture. Milk 
and manna, and perhaps ence in, a while 

, writers, culturt:d, and r'efined but, "plainly 
dressed," to. visit ene hundred fifty o.f eur 
cQurches in eur large cities, to. see hew 
"strangers were welcemed." The result, so. 
far as New Yerk and Besten were. co.n
cerned, was, that the "welcQme'" was, fe'r 
the mest part, decidedly chilly, er' there was 
none at· all. 

a kid and,aJ~mb,:was their diet. ' The eut
door air .0.£ the 'meuntains and the desert 
was their. wh~e.: ,.And ;the result\vas, when 
they entered the. Premised Land t~ere was 
not a feeble 'person: am eng 'them;. and they 
were fr.ee£remthe blood-taint ef disease. 

, . 1" ~ .' .; _ ", • 

The:Cord'needed ,a 'peeple physi~ally 
strong' tOR~ant' his 'firstkingdem en the 
earth. He n~eds just such a 1?eeple new, 
~nd secia]' referm in the matter ef. di.et and 

/ dress- is -itl1pe~i1:tive. 'Thehigh~st scientific 
and medica.l atl~h,ority, attributes the majer 
part of,~allour, diseases to. eur manner Qf 
living;anq. th~s" ¢en;tmences in childhoe~
yes, befO.r,eQj,rth,; and contil1ues through all 
our life. . Some' ,one' has said sarcastically, 
but with .'~mor:etruth than peetry, "Seme 
people, are· underfed, ", mere ,are everfed, 
and alfare, padlY'fed:'" Recent legislatien, 
both state;and ~riati6nal, in reg-ard to. "pure 
food"~a#dwhichpremises a grand result
shows:.hew~ , deep' and wide-spr.ead' is the 
evil it· seeks , to. " overceme., ' Of referm 
needed; in dress, wewill-' enly say ef ,it, as 
of foed"that equally high me~ical and scien
tific a.utherity ascribes to. modern dress the 
large~part-of the ailments and weaknesses 
of one-half the human race; and which, in 
the terse language ef eur 'President, threaten 
"race; suicide." -Our' grandmo.thers ceuld 
bear and, rear from six to. sixteen " children~ 
minister to. all their needs~nurse the, 
sick 'of' the neighberhood; but ow, ,c4ild
less' homes, or n'early so, are in vidence, and 
the traiIJ.edn{Jrse and the speciaI'st are lead
ing and lucrative'prQfessiQns~ ,,' my boy
hood days, to have, an "eperatipn" was a 
rare and mest serious thing; nQW, it, ,is al
most r~quired as a· pasSport to. .geed so.ciety. 

, 2. But greater and far more' deeply 
seated ·are the false standards and values 
that ceme frem race, coler, and religion. 
Now, I am not saying but that we, sheuld 
have-eur preference,when it cernes to. clese, 
intimate asseciatio.n, fer these o.f eur o.wn 
race, co.ler, and religion; nevertheless, it is 
true, as Christ said, that "Many shall ceme 
from the east and the west, and shall sit 
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, 
in the kingdo.m ef heaven." Char~cter is 
the enly standard of value in that kingdom. ' 
When eur President sat dewn' to.' the table 
with Booker T., Washingtoc,.,' he added a 
bright star to his crewn ef undying fame .. 
The negro. was not mere henQred than the, 
white man. ~ , 

Lines ef secial restrictien are, treasen 
against certain kinds ef laber. I. remember, , 
when

c 

a bey, I heard werds' ef praise spoken 
o.f the mother church in', Rho.de Island, in 
that the charceal burner was as gladly Wel-

, corned as the mere wealthy manufacturer., ' 
This 'line ef restrictiep ismo.re closely 

drawn aineng WQmen than men;' especially 
is it true as, regards househeld laber. You 
can- scarcely get an American girl to. do 
househeld werk,' on any tenns, for, she 
knews that, however cultured and refined 
,she may be, secial equaI,itywill'beldenied 
her~ And this is true in Christian families 
and in Seventh-day Baptist families, too., ' 

One thing mere: There is an overpl4s of" 
'secieties" uniens, and organizations' in the 
world. So.me ef these are good, 'seme 'are 
cemparatively harmless, and many are fun
damentally bad~ Societies for -111ankind's. ' 
uplifting, to make bad men ~O?d and, good " 
men better, ,are good. Socl~tles for pru'" 
dential reasons; when dominated, by honesty 
and fair dealIng, and by what JamesG .. 
Blaine called "enlightened selfishness," ~re. 
also g90d, en its IQwest level., ' . Secretoath~ 

, , 
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bound societies-fraternal, college~ and A Roman Catholic catechism has the f61-
otherwise-trade and labor unions, are fun- lowing:' Ques. What does, the Sabbalh 
dainentally bad, because they ar1 founded ' mean? Ans. Rest. Ques. ,What, day was 
in class distil1:ction" in selfishness, in greed, the Sabbath? Ans.' The Seventh-day, or 

, and in disregard of .the laws of human Saturday. Ques. Do you keep the Sab
brotherhood and equality; and they' pro- bath? Ans. No: we keep the Lord's Day. 
gressively lead to division, strife; lawless-' What is that? The first day or, Sunday. 
ness' and bloodshed. Who changed it? The Catholic Church. 

i When the day of the Lord shall come that 'This then is the question: . Which shall 
. ':. shall burn as an oven, then shall all these we obey, the Lord or the Catholic Church? 

things be swept away as stubble; for the If the Lord be God, serve 'him. Read Rev. 
Lord hath said: _ 22: 18, 19. ' 

"For brass I will bring gold, and for' Dr. S. C. Maxson says: "The Protestant 
iron I will bring. silver, an~ for wood brass, Church is very weak upon the Sabbath 
and for stones Iron: I wIll also make thy qu~stion, for the simple reason that it has 
oflice,~s ~;a~e,and thine exactors righteous- depa~ted fro~ ,the wo~d of God in' teaching 
ness. Violence snail· no more be heard and',ln practice on this matter." " . 
in thy land, wasting nor destruction 'within Christ ooeyed God, his Fat~er, in' this 
thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls comn1and as 'well as in all the rest of: the 
Salvation and thy gates Praise." . law. "I have kept my Father's command-

The Kingdom of Heaven-Provision 
for Worship. 

REV. I. L. COTTRELL. 

"Then the heavens and the earth were 
finished and all the host of them," and the 
very next thing God instituted the Sabbath. 
This was aBout two thousand years before 
Abraham, the founder of the Jewish nation, 
wa's born. Gen. 2: 3. It was a wonderful 
provision for our spiritual b~ing. God 
rested and blessed the seventh-day and 
sanctified it ,- ' 

The word "sanctify" is from the Hebrew 
word "Kadesh," to separate, to set apart. 
God "set apart" a . certain recurring division 
of tim~, ,,:?ich he 'names the seventh-day, 
and said, Remember the' Sabbath day. to. 
keep it holy." , The word ·"holy" is also 
from the same Hebrew root, meaning to 
separate from things common, hence 
"holy." In the same command this word is' 
ttsedagain, and translated ('hallowed." 
"The Lord blessed, the Sabbath day 'and 
hallo1.ued it," separated it. ,,' 

In Mark 2: 27, Christ says, "The Sabbath 
wa's made for man." We ought to prize it 
more ,than ever since it was made' for man - , 
and Christ is its Lord. God calls it "My 
~oly day." 'Isa. 58: 13. , ' 

The Seventh-day is the' Sabbath' of the 
L.ord~y God. How dar~ any man cil~ng~ 
hIS commandment? " ChrIst is its Lord;, it ' 
was made at, c-reation for man," and. great 
rewards ·are ·offer~d to theJl1 who- ,keep it. 

, Isa. 58: 13-14. 

ments and abide iIi -his love. " John .15 : 10. 
If we ·can'·come to men with "thus saith 

the Lord God," we may' press this home to 
thei: consciences.· It may 'be .added,' that 
ChrIst endured persecution from the Jews 
not' ~nly to maintain the special day of. the 
Sabbath, but be~aus~ he taugh~ t~e proper .. 
manner of keeping It. He used It for the 
good of his fellow men. ' , ' 

Now, what has all this to do with the 
question of '~Provision for Worship," in 
God's kingdom? Much' every way.,:This 
fi~st recorded provision for the worship of 
God was ordained and blessed at creation, 
publicly proclaimed and 'given to' God's 
chosen 'people amid the 1ightning~ and 
q~lakings. o~ Sinai.. The Savior proclaimed 

,himself Its Lord, and taught that it was 
made to be' a blessing to men, and' given 
.for a time of consecrated worship' of: God. 
I t was not' to become a burden, as Jewish 
priestcr~ft was making it, nor yet a thing 
so insignificant and mean as to be .branded 
"Jewish" and to be destroyed. It is a type 
of that heavenly rest which is to be"attained 
through Christ- its ~ord. . If is a means or 
provision of God, for his wO"rship, given to 

,all mankind; and it should prove one of the 
greatest blessings to 'man and bring glory 
to God. ',- , " ,', 
" It has been' said" "No Sabbath, no wor
ship; no worship, no religion; no religion~ 
n'o morals; no morals-----then pandetnot#u,nt.JJ 

Dr. Lewis, in a "late editorial asks, "Why so 
nluch dishonesty' in busi,ness?" and places 
the blame at t~e' door of Christendom, be-' 
cause of its Jowmoral st~ndard,' whiCh has 

'>. ' 
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allowe<:\, the opinion to become popUlar, that to say that we ''Yho stand for an unmutilated 
,the Old Testament'is an 'obsolete affair, and Bible ought, moststrelluously, to resist 
the ten commandments- are rio longer bi~d- those who, suggest that some ·books of the' 
ing upon Christians. Ian McLaren warns Bi!>l~ have; on account of their unquestioned' 
us that, "It is vanity for Christians to shut authenticity and genuineness a firmer place' 
their eyes to the fact ,that attendance at pub-' , in the canon than, others which lack evi
lic worship i~ ,decreasing, and that this is dences as clear and,. satisfactory, although 
not a hopeful omen for religion." "As a . I know the feel of the shock which such a 
bare matter of ,fact, believing people go, as suggestion imparts. Men among us may 
a rule, to church, and the unb~lieving, as hold that one book of the Bible ,is fiction 
a ritle, do, not." and another b~k drama, or may insistoD 

"From one Sabbath to another shall all the compo~ite authorship of Isaiah, or that 
flesh come to worship ,before me, saith the, the author' of Genesis had. access to earlier 
Lord." Our Savior went int.o the syna- documents in compiling that book, and yet 
gogue to. worship on the Sabbath, and his retain positions of, honor. If there are , 
,disciples preached in their places of worship those who po.int out appar.ent· ~iscrepan
on thatday. ' , .cies in the testimony of the biographers of 

In theT~mple, the priest~ were directed Jesus Christ, or who firid it difficult to 
to make a .do\ible offering on the Sabbath. accept as historically accurate all the Old 
The day was to., be used specially in his Testamerit stories,· who discuss with gre.at
wors4ip.· ,,',' ,est abandon the problems of 'historic' criti-

Lastly". 1. .The "keeping, of the Sabbath cism, while men equally devout suppose that' 
is an in~piration, in Christian worship, when - ,God dictated the very words which 'we find 
it is according ·to God's Word. 2.' We have printed in the Authorized Version of our 
God's example, "God rested on the', seventh- English Bible, I would' yet be willing to' 
day.": 3., Qod, "set apart" the! seventh- assume, unlike as these views may seem' " 
day arid blessed it. 4.' ,God is t~e same to be, that they all stand for an unmutilated 
yesterday, today and forever, and will fulfill Bible. That is, they s~and Jor a Bible from 
his promises. 5. We have Christ's ex'ample ,vhich there "has not been erased or ex
of keeping the Sabbath, and also that of his pugned any part n'ecessary to its complete
disciples. 6. ,The Sabbath is a type of our ness or reliability, asa foundation for sound 
heavenly l. rest. It comes at ,the' close of doctrine, or as a: guide to practi~al religion. 
a week of, toil, as God rested after tlf~ crea- In declaring our loyalty to an unchanging 
tion week~' : Thus it prefigures the rest that Bible, we need to reflect that the best proofs 
comes, after the ,toil of life. Heb. 4: 9. 7. of the divinity of the Scriptures which we 
What '"an ,inspiration to, God's people, to ' hold sacred are not found in the' finely 
know that at the end of life's weary toil, woven theories i.ofmen concerning their in
cometh ,rest, life's Sabbath .. Then only will spiration. The Bible stands in its llnity and 
our. weekly Sabbath end, and time be swal-. integrity, not because men have tried to 
lowed up in the eternal rest and worship of make if stand. This, unique, collection of 
God the father; S6n, and Holy Spirit. books occupies the plate of influence and 

~'An Unmutllated' Blble/' 

REV •. T. J. VAN HORN. 

I could deem myself most happy, Mr. 
President, i,n being' permitted to speak for 
11tyself 'on this theme. But it wO,uld be 
difficult' to assume, in what sense Seventh
day Baptists stand for an unmutilated Bible. 
Happily, we are not all ,cast in the same 
intellectual mold~ '1'he lack of diversity' is 
not evidenc~ of the best type·of tinity~ ,Such 
is the. exerci~e of the ,doctrine of charity 
a~ong us, that. while holding., views quite 
dlVer$e l . a heresy trial is unknown in, our, 
own denomination. I ,do notieet obliged 

authority not because of the decrees 'of 
synod and council, but because 'of its own 
inherent, truthfulness. ' It will help qs to re-

I member that the principles herein enumer
ated are true, not because they' are in • the 
Bible~ but, they are in the Bible :because they 
are true.'., ", ~' , 

, The Bible 'is not a reservoir of universal' 
knowledge. '.We need therefore, 'to'reco-g~ .. 
nize that even the Bible has its .limitations. 
For instance, ,1t is 'not a'treatise on ,'the 
science of·geology, or astronomy, 'or bis~ory" 

,or liter~ttire, or political economy, 'or'civil . 
governmerit, . or, finanee.,' ,But I ': , m~k~, ',it . 
more than parentheti¢al" tJtat mOd~nt', ~" ' , 
logical res~arch has' not 'neCessit~ted ,a ~~e~' 

.. . ". ."...,' ' • . :. I ". • ,I' '>. .; 
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vision of Genesis, but that new discoveries 
in the structure of the earth' s cru~t are a 
tonic to a faith ,that falters in the reliabi~ity 

, of the_ data given in Genesis as to the order 
of, creation. The marvelous re.velations in 
astronomical, science iri no way throw dis
credit upon that exhibited by our Biblical 
authors as they observe "the sweet influence 
of the Pleiades," the "bands of <Jrion," "tl'te 
s~gns 'of the zodiac," and "the bear With her: 
train." , 
, 'The Bible does not claim i'ite!"ature as its 

field; and yet no book in the English lan
guage has had more influence"in literature, 
and the finest specimens of the world's 6ra~ 
tory are set with gems of literary art from 
the pages of the Bible. It does not purport 
to be history, and yet 1nodern archreological 
research gives striking confirmation to the 
sacred record of events. It is not a text' 
book on civil government, and yet there is, 
not a well ordered government on the face 
of the globe that does not owe everything' 
of value to the direct or indirect influence of 
the Ten Commandments, and the Sernlon on 
the Mount. It is not devoted to finance, and 
yet no other book tells ·of the bank that 
never fails. The best financiers haveac
knowledged its financial wisdom to be 
sound, and heeding these principles will 

'alone give nlen an assured foundation for 
~ttccess. Men of the highest standing finan
cially~ have tested the practicability of these 
business precepts. But this diversion is only 
to show that while we may accord to the 
Scriptures of our Bible great credibility in 
their incidental teachings, how much more 
we may depend upon them in that province 
where they claim undisputed authority. , ' 

All Scripture inspired of God is :profit':' . 
able for teaching, for reproof, for correc-, 
tion, for instruction, which is in righteous
ness~ Here, then, according to, the cl,ear 
statement of the Bible itself, we find its own I 

field. As Beecher says, "The art of reformr 
ing men is its distinctive art." I do not 
question the importance, let me -repeat, ,of. 
insisting on such historical and textual criti
cism as will make clear: the evidence that the 
text of the Bible, which we accept is~ sub-

,stantic~.lly as it was ,when it left the hands. 
of the ,inspired author;, The ne~d is not 
insistent that 'we enter this arena to "con
'tend f,or the faith' once delivered. to the 
saint~." Seventh-day Baptists 'ha~e reason to 
b~ ~appy' rather than sad, over the results 

\ 
... '. -:.-:,. 

thus farachievediby oth~r~ :iti the" ~istoric 
and literary' criticisms 'of :t4¢,'Bib~e.':~"'Let 
them go on in· that'. work~' But in ',the 
meantime, let ~smagnify our cal1ing~." In 
~he department' of Christian ethics; ,or"the 
teaching of conduct in conformity. to the 
precepts of God's Word, is our field: Chris-
,tianity is menaced with ainutilation of her 
sacred Book, which" is far more alarming 
than anything which has come from" the 
higher critics. .It is ~9t a mutilation of the 
canon"nor of the text" nor of the law as 
to its '.1etter. It is those- "living ,epistles 
know.n and. read -6fall'men," whose leaves 
it is out ,special, ,work ,1:0 preserve' unsp6tted 
and- untom' before~ the" world.' There is 
a spec,ialdanger to ,whicp. we are exposed. 
It arises, froIl1thetend¢n<;yof the religious 
worl4 " to set at naught whatever 'of the 
outward,- litera1 ,W erd opposes an :'easy
g()ingreligiosity. There is a, disposition 
to justify a shick an4~iri:different cbedience 
to God's law by a inutilatibnor"wresting of 
pciurs words,"For'the letterkilleth, but 

, the spirit' giveth life." ," " ." -
.,~ ow the danger is, 'naturally· enough, 

, that we .oppose this tendency by an, extreme 
just as' heretical, viz., that· .the sum and 

',sub&tan~eof Christianity:'is torender'out
ward and formaLbbedience.to God's law. 
We are on1:ha~ side of the' golden mean in 
this CO!ltroversy, where lies the danger of 
a Phari~ais~ that "tithes of miiltJ and ~nise 
a,nd cumminand om~ts. the weightier mat
ters of the law"judgt:nent, 111:ercyand faith." 

I tCl:ke, it that we-are 'to oppose one- ex
'treme as' much 'a,s we oppose th'eother. 
. To gobeYQnd; ,t4e 'gold~n mean' on either 
side . is" 'not ,to 'stand for ," art ' unmritilated 
Bible. ','God has set ,tis to'teach the beauty 
and power of consistency. : The:re'~is no con
flict between the letter and the spirit. To ,; 
set them Qver,against;the; .other'or to sepa
rate them, as our modern extremists do, is 
to' divest the skeleton, of-the flesh and blood 
with 'which God intends His creatures to 
be 'Clotl}ed. God has called Seventh-day 
Baptists to a large, field. He, has calle~us 
to exhibit 'the Bible 'in 'its integrity; stability
and symmetry. We mpst t~erefore~ be liv
ing', epistl~s, without 'idiosyncrasies, ,ormon
strosities. W 6 .can' be neither _ wa1king 
skeletons nor. shapele.ss - invertebrates.W e 
can ,be" neith~rall flesh nor . all . spirit. 
''Ve ' are, rather 'spirit ,working -through 

, the ',flesp., ' purifying and., subordin!tting 
it to the, great needs of.3 h()ly ~life. In 
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ack,~owledg'irig! 'tli~imilortan~e ·of 'the lesser those who added to or subtracted from the 
things, tithing, outward observance of the words of his prophecy. , , 
Sabbath, 'baptism a~d the Lord's supper, we "Judg,e, not that ye be not judged, for 
will not forget the spiritual essentials ~hich with what judgment ye judgeye shall "be 
these outward symbols typify. The sov- judge,d, and with what measure ye mete, 
ereignty of God and His abounding mercy; it shall be measured to you again. Orwhy 
the sacredness of property; the regenerating beholdest thou the mote-in'thy brother's eye 
power of the Holy Spirit, and the vicarious and considerest not the beam that is in thine 
sufferings .0£ Jesus Christ, will, by these own eye." "But I say unto you, love your 
temporal means, be pictorially represented enemies, and pray for them that persecute 
to finite minds; that now see through a.glass you that ye may he the sons. of your Father 
darkly. While careful to follow the divine who is in heaven. For if ye love them that 
model of the church militant as to organiza- love you what reward have ye?· Do not 
tion and polity we will not forget the vital, even the pUblicans the same? * * * Be ye 
connection with the .. greatHead ,',. of the therefore perfect even as' your Heavenly, ~ 
Churc~, which. mechanical a(Uustment is Father is perfect." "A new commandment· 
only inten,rled·to:aid.: We.wilLremember ,I give unto 'you, that ye love one another; 
that, we . stand for infinitely ,more than a as I loved you, that .ye, love one another. 

, finely adjusted piec~ of mechanism. If we By this sha!l others know 'that ye are, my , 
are not inore'than;'anorganization. we are disciples if ye have love 'one ~ to ano~her."· 
dead branches_jn,.God's,sight~ 'But if' we This commandlne'nt, as well as the Sabbath 
are an organism,. through which divjne en-, commandment, is the' important test ',by 
ergy throb~, doing. the: work, of the king- "vvhich the world is to know our standing be ... 
dom in. the world; if' we are the, 'chan- fore God. This is the seal of our disciple
nels . thr?ugh : ,which th~ Spirit's' life ship, our credential that we bear a conlmis
freely flows, giving riot only ,the symmetry sion from the Heavenly King to a needy 
of form but fruitfulness ;:if our efforts to world. 
e~ect a bet~er ()rgani~ation' make us, more "Be ye kindly' affectioned one 'to .another, 
effective, to c(lrry'life :Jo a perishing.world, with brotherly love; in honor preferring otle ' 
then"f:).re we standing with purpose for an another." ' 
unmutilated, Bible. " '-. -"I,' therefore

1 
the: prisoner of the, Lord, 

But OUt ,',theme ; suggests . ever widening beseech you that ye walk worthy of the 
areas of duty and privilege., We cannot yocation wherewith ye ~re called, with all 
hope to compass them·Jill. But in ·closing lowliness and meekness, with longsufi'ering,. 
let l1].e include i~ a' larger circumference, forbearing one another. in lqve; endeavoring, 
teachings that we pught to transmit more k h' 
and more perfectly into. conduct. Theyare. ~~ p:~~e~" e unity of the Spirit in the bond. 
set down no less, dearly than the laws of the 
ten commandments and 'are implied in them. ,','Let all bitterness, -and wrath, and a~ger 
They are indeed 'no less than the Sin'aitic and clamor· and evil speaking be put 'away, 
code, expal1ded, "intensified and applied to from you, with all malice; and be ye, kittCU 
socif:).l conduct by the Great Teacher and His one toone another, tenderhearted" forgiv~ 
apostles.' ,The beatitudes indicate the sub- ing one. another, even as God for ,Christ's. 
j ective state of heart which alone makes' the ' sake hath forgiven you." I, . 

performance of these great d~ties possible "Let nothing be done through' strife or 
and', acceptable to God. The "poor in vain glory; but in lowliness 'of ,mind let 
spirit," "the meek,". "those who hunger and each esteem others better than themselves." 
thirst,." "the merciful," "the pure," "the "Put on, therefore, as the elect of God, ' 
peacemakers,"-such are they, -Whom the holy and beloved;'- a heart of 'compassion~ 
Holy Spirit 'prepares for obedieo'ce to--the kin,dness, humbleness, of 'mind, . meekness, 
holy,laws of. human as well, as divine reI a- longsuffering, forbearing one 'another. iti 
tionship .. For the sake' of c1~arness I will, love." .,' 
quote a J~w 'of these grea~ maxims which '''For 3:llthe law is fulfilled in one ,word, 
must .find as large' a place in our teaching' even in this: Thou. shfllt love thy Jleighbor.: . 
and conduct as the -Sabbatl:t -and baptism if as thyself. ,B,ut if ye bite and devour 9ne .'. 
we avoid the sin. of-J ehoiakim or ,escape the another take heed that ye be not coi.t,sumed 
curse pronounced by~ the Revelator upon one of another." , , 
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There is undoubted evidence here that a 
mutilated church will almost surely" result 
from a· failure to maintain in our conduct 
the integrity of the great doctrine of love." 

"In a b0C¥C of the ,Bible, less strongly at
tested tha~' others ~s to its canonicity, the 
Second Epistle of Peter, there is yet a pas
s~ge to which we may, with all our hearts, 
gIve heed: , '. 

Simon Pe~er, 'a servant and an apostle 
of Jesus Chnst, to them that have obtained 

. H.ke precious faith with us .through the 
nghteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus' 
Christ: 

Grace and peace be Inultiplied unto you 
through the knowledge of God and of 
Jesus our Lord.' '. . , . 
. According as his divine 'power hath giv
en unto us all things that pertain unto life 
a?d godliness, through the knowledge of 

- hInl that hath called us to glory and virtue: 
'. Whereby _ ar~ given t~nto' us exceeding ~ 

g·reat. and preCIOUS promIses; that by these 
ye ~l1ght be partakers of the divine nature, 
haVIng escaped the corruption' that is in 
the world through lust. 

And. besides .this, . giving all diligence, 
add to your faIth VIrtue; and to virtue 
knowledge;' / .' 

And to knowledge, . temperance ; and to 
t~mperance, patience; and to patience, god-
hness; . 

And to godliness, brotherly /kindness· 
and to ~rotherly kindness, charity. .' . 

For If these be in you, and abound, 
they ma~~ you that ye shall neither be 
barren nor. unfruitful in the knowledge of 

.our Lord Jesus Christ. . 
But he that lacketh these things is blind, 

· and ~anno~ see afar off, and hath forgotten . 
that he was purged from his old sins. 

· . Wherefore the rather, brethren, . give dil":' 
Igence to ~ake your. calling and election, 
sure : for If ye do these· things ye shall 
nEver fall: '. 

For so an entrance shall be ministered . 
· u!'to you a~undantly into the everlasting 

, kIngdom of. our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

.. Do Y5>UkllOW: a book that you are will
Ing to put under .. your head for a pillow 
when. you are dYIng? . Very well; that is 
t~~. book you want to stuay ,vhile vou are 
hVlng. . There is, 'but one such. book" in the 
world.-IQseph Cook. '. . '.. ,\ 

Scatter Seeds of Kindness. 

EDITOR SABBATII RECORDER: 

. I enclose the" poem' req~estedbY"A 
Reader," of Adams Centre, N. ·Y. ,: The 
words of :the~em were written by 'Mrs. 
Albert ~mith, and were set~o music by 
S. J. Vall. . . .•..... ' . 

. -., . Yours truly, . , 
. MRS. LA· CLED~' W oODMANS~~ . 

Westerly, R.I. ".,. ':>., . ,,'; . 

. Sept. 26,1907. .' ,: j 

SCATTER SEEDS OF, KINDNESS. :...~ 

Let us gather up the: sunbeams,· 
Lying all 4iround •.... our . path;. ... 

, Let us keep the wheat and roses, .:' • ;. ' 
Casting out-the thorns and chaff. " .. ' 

'Let us find our sweetest comfort 
'. In' the blessings of tqaay, .' 

With a.:. patient lnlnd· removing. 
All the 'briars .from' the: . way .. ' 

'CHORUS~ 

The~ scatter· seeds of 'kindness ,' .. 
.' ..... , 

Then scatter seeds' of kindness ,... . , . 
F~r q,urreaping . by and by. . 

Strange we ne~er prize the mus"ic," 
. Till the sweet-voiced bird is" flo'Wn!" 

. Strange that we should slight the' violets 
. Till the lovely flowers are 'gone,' :.' '. .' .. ' 

Strange .that summer skies ~and. sunshine 
Never seem one-half so fair~ 

As when winter's snowy pinions 
Shake the white down iil the' air. .,' .. 

CHORUS. 

If, 'we knew the baby' fingers, , 
Pressed against the window pane,· . 

. ·Would be cold and st~ff tomorrow, .~ ... 
Never trouble us again- ", , .. 

W ou~d the bright eyes 'of our· darling ..' 
" Catch the frown upon our brow?, .• ·. .. :: ' 
Would the prints· of rQsy fingers'· '.,.. ..: .. , 

Vex, us then as they do now? .' 
. . 1 . ' , . . 

.~ -. 

CHORUS •... 

Ah, • those little ice~col'dfingers . ' .. 
. How they point our memories back" 

To the ·hasty words and actions 
Strewn . alon,g our backWard track!· 

How those little hands 'remind us ' 
.. , As in snowy grace they lie, 

Not'to scatter thorns-'but roses 
'. ' For our reapi'ng'py' and by.'· . . ". 

-",i -

.' ' 

... _" 
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Missions' 

Transformation of China. 

Stephen BonsaI writes some very inter
esting things in the Philadelphia, Public 
Ledger, about t~e wonderful changes that 

. are rapidly coming over China. . He thinks 
that ,country ·is forging ahead in line&-' of 
civilization in such a way as to open the 
eyes of .the world. "What Japan has done 
we can do ," is the rallying cry raised by 
Yuan Shi-Kai; a great viceroy of one of 
the . metropolitan provinces of the empire 
that. lies near the capitQl.. "Thousands and 
indeed' hundreds of thousands of officials' 
and students," says Mr. B<:>nsal" "have 
taken up the . great Viceroy's sIo'gan.". 
CountOkuma, of Japan, believes that China 
is rapidly 'awakening, and will by "her new 
armies and' schools yet furnish the best 
guarantee 6f the permanent peace of the far 
East." Rec~nt writers seem to think these 
are unmistakable signs that the great leaders 
in China 'are looking with greater favor 
every year upon the Christian religion,; and 
thinking. less of Confucianism. The spirit 
and work o'f missionaries during the recent 
troublesome times has undoubtedly. had 
great influence' in· turning the mipds .of 
thinking' Chinese toward Christianity. The 
nation is ripening' for a wonderful work; 
and we believe the day is not far away 
when' alf!lost ':,a nation in a day" will come ' 
to Christ '. \ " / 

. .. ' " . '., . 
Systematie Study· of· Missions. 

Several' of our· exchanges' are" making 
favorablec9mnlents on the "Young Peo
ple's Systematic Study of Missions," which 
seems to be having quite a boom just now. 
IV{any think' that' the steady and rapid in
crease' in missionarv interests in the 
churches is due largely to this ~ystematic' 
study. "One thing is certain.' /Whenever 
the young people 9f any denomination. en
ter with enthusiasm upon the systematic 
study· of any phase of Christian work, that 
work is bound togo forward. ,-

Why would ,it not be a good' thing for. 

Inlsslons, and the c1~ims. which mISSion 
.fields have upon Christian people? This 
would give a wonderful impetus. to the mis
sionary spirit among our churches.'·' '-

Rev. L. D. Seager is, at Stone Fort; 111., 
conducting a series. of ,special ni,eetings. 
During' the sumnler he has been at home 
working his farm at Farina,i, Ill. I trust 
that· calls will.' come, to him so numerous 
to hold special meetings, that he will be 
constantly employed I during the conling 
winter in this work, for which he is' SQ 
well qualified. Pray ;for the work. in. 
Southern Illinois. / 

. GARWIN, IOWA. ~ 
The series of gospel meetings at Garwin, 

. Iowa, closed September IS.' During the 
first tHree days and nights of the meetings 
the heat was excessiv·e. It then . turned 
cold and we were ~nally compelled to, go ~, 
to the church. We remained in', the tent 
for a week, but people were not conlfort
able, and finally gave up coming, to the 
services. . At the close of the first week, 
the yearly meeting came' at Welton, Iowa.' 
A good number of our people from Gar
win had Inade thei~ plans to attend C this 
meeting, and it was thought best to dis
continue our meetings for three nights, 
and go to. Welton.. The yearly . meeting , 
was a . very good one, well attended. .On 
our' return to Garwin, the I weather re-' 
mained cold, and the services were held at 
the Seventh-day Baptist' church. ' 

Rev.- C. S. Sayre, pastor of the Dodge 
Center church, and" delegate to the yearly' 
meeting, came with me to Garwin ~o take 
charge of the, music. -Could he have been 
with us at the, start, and the' weather". suit
able, I think the· results of the. mee~irigs " . 
would have been. far more satisfactorY. . . ~ 

The truth is, not many people are "seeking 
first the Kingdom '.of Heaven.",'·, 

For 'one thing, a gospel tent movement 
h~d previously been'/ conducted . in· ihis 

. place with not very good res~lts~Ditring 
the . time: I . was there; two' threshing' . rna-' 
chines ~ere running in the'" neighborhood~~' , 
Men are absorbed in business;' crops a:rid~ .. ' 
fann'1ands are advancing in', prices','ti~til' 
people are nearly intoxicated.' withgaih~" ..... 

Seventh:-day . Baptist young people to take 
. up a study of the, histoty' and . the'spiri~ of ' 

. We thad •. hoped: that '. ou\" . people'jvp~ld' 
rally.around this movenlerit, geta'blessing" 
themselves, and wesectire' the"attendance: 
6f . non-church going' people' who would'(be~ 
led to Christ. On the last day.we held'two'! . 

, .1 
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, nleetings. On first day afternoon there 
,vere some unconverted people wpo be
caPle. interested~ At the,' closing night 
meetIng, the -tent was filled, the interest 
good, and nlany took part. in the after-
nl~eting_ . 

When spring operis I wish we luight 
. equip ,this ,t~nt and carry on gosp~l and 
Sabbath reform meetings through the sum

. mer. Several of our ministers .have prom
ised to give their time jf their churches 
~vill sp~re them. If there are churches and 

,Inen who will assist in this movement, I 
,vish we might hear from them. . 

. ' E. B. SAUNDERS, 

C orrespollding Secretary. 

". J.';Campbell:White, of' Pitt~burg/. is':se<;
retary of the movement,' and is very hope-' 
£ttl of great results. Mr ~ White thinks that 
this amount-only one-sixth of the amount 
eX~l~de~ in ho~e. ch~rches-. could easily 
be 'glv~n; and Instead of decreasing::the 
sum given for home church work, he be;.. 
.1ieves it would increase the o~e.rings and 
the~nterest in all the houle chttrches. " 

What -a glorious' ,york it \vould be, if 
these hopes could be realized. 

Treasurer's Report~ . 
Fo.r the Month of September, 1907. 

. GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
, .'. , .'. 'Ill acc()unt' with . . , . . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY. BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
Our Missionaries Start for China. . ..' '. .' .... '.' . DR. ',' • 

Eugene Davis and wife, who' have been 'Cashin treasury, . Septe~ber .1, 1907 -" ... ,$4,~~117 
the, guests of their many relatives and Howell C., C~rr, Vincent, Texas, Sub~ . 
friends here for the past month, left Tues- fotPulpU. ~ •. ~ ..... " . .. . . .. . . ... ..... .. . ,50 
day morning for China, where- they 'will Wpl11an's J~xecutive.:· Boa,rd .'... ... .... ,IS, 00 

be employt'd by the Missionar? Board of. Young. People's Society of Christian' 
the Seventh-day Baptist denomination.. Endeavor, 'Riverside, Cal., .for Africa 3Q. 00 

"Gene" grew up among· us-·finished the' Andrew Green ···~"'t"" ~ ....... ~ • " • • ·5 00 

High, School at this place and then went D. H. Burdick .. ~ ..... " ..... ' ... i •••• ~ • 500 

to Alfred, New York, where he' com- .' Rev.', L. ':(v.I. Cottrel1,DeRuy~er,N. Y. ',a • ,I, 0.0. 
pleted the course in the Universitv and also A. S. Crumb, ......... .' ......... '. . . . .. I 50. 
the theological course. Just befo're coming A friend-. China'. Mission ' ... ~:. ... . . . . . . . 10' 00 

home-at the session of the Gent"'ral Con- Subscriptions for Pulpit, per . E. B. 
ference-he was ordained to the gospel Saunders ..... ' .......... ',' . ... . .. . . IQ,So. 
ministry. " And now he has gone to . hjs E. P. Potter, Battle Creek, Mich. ...... ',3,Q 00 

chosen field of labor. While his wife was Sabbath Scho.ol, Scott, N. y~" . ... ... ...·1.00 

a stranger to all when. she came, yet she 'Mrs. H: Alice F,isher, Northboro.,. Mass. , '50 00 

endeared herself to all who came to know Income from Permanent F~nd, ......... \~66i'OO 
her, and' all ~gree she will be a wonderful S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y .... ~........ ,5',00 
help to her l~usband. The earnest prayers Colle~tions .at Conference ... ," . . . . . . . .. . 148'24' 
of all their church people will be for them Mrs. Phebe' aabco.ck . Davis, Jackso.n,. ',. 
on their long journey and in the ,vork. -they' Center, Ohio " .. ; ... ~ ........ '. .. . . . . . " 500 . 

have gone to do. At Seattle they will be Dr. L~ ~L Babcock,' Jackson Cen~r,O. 10. 00 

joined by·Rev. and IvIrs. Jay Crofoot, who Church atScio,N.'Y.'.~.;~~.' ... <·}:~.~'~ , 350. 
:are returning to their work in China. Mr. Green Briar,,'W.Va. ' ....•........... ~,;. " .. 1,76 
and ~1rs., Davis will be located at Lieu-oo, Middle Island,· W. ·V~:. ,: .... ,., : :' 
but l\tlr. and Mrs. Crofoot 'v ill be in Shang- General Fund· •. ~ .... ; ...•. '.~~ ,.$6.72 
l.ai.-· }.lorth Loup Loyalist. . Dr. Palmborg WOI'k:~ .... .'.' .... ,2'82~:"9.S4 

Much enthusiasm 'is manifested in, a 
movement of w~althy laymen, looking to
ward the 'evangelizing of the entire world 
within this generation. The proposition is 
to raise $25,~0;ooo a year for five years, ' 

, and put 40,000 ·new missionaries into··the 
fields for this purpose. The movement is 
to be . interdenominational, and to work 
through the various 'boards of all' denom- . 
inations. -

Plainfield, N. J. ..,. "~<'1"'<" .~~~ ... ;., .. :":I~, ~.53' 
Salemville"Pa ....... ~ .. ~ .. eo.: •••••••• ~ ~:·.8.·75 
Chicago, Ill ......... , .. '.~ ... ' •.... ' .••.... ,' 15 00 

• '. '. . • ...... ."' ~ ... '. ': .,t 

". :' 

"--'~.' ~. . 

-,~ 

E. -B., Saunders, salary in ,Au7":,' .. ' '. 
.' gust andSeptember ... , ... $150.00 , 

. Expense~. in, August, a~d', -, .__ ; 
September .......... :~. ~ .~'. ,66 ,88-4 .'21688 

'. .'. i ,';,:"'- .' 

e' 

~. . . . . 
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Churcli,a.~' ;SCAtt,N. Y.-, Labor in, ¥ay . . Irving A. ·C:randall,., pavid E. ,Titsw9rth, Rev. 
.8 34 ", Judson G. Burdick, :Preston" F. Rarid()lph, 0.. E. 

. " . . ~. , " ., '; 't , '. .' '., . . , 

and:'J une, 19ft] :'.: ... :'~':~" ....... '~'" .. . 
.' .. ' .... ,.-., ,I. .!'.'.: .. : . '" : ~ " '~ 1/ '.' ; -:' '., I . ,". .,' " . '. . ' . 

Theo.dore.c.G.;' Pavis~~ccountof. D .. :a. 
Davis' ,;'~'. ~ ... :. ;.- •. i •• ~.~ .'.' •• ~ ••••.• n • 200 ,00 

J. W. 'C:r9~<?ot:,",Acc~un(;·ot~al~l-y~"t9 .. :. . ' 
'.' ,. ~' < Dec. ~31,.,1907 .. , .. ", ..• " .~ ~ . ~~ .. ' .. :~ ~ ;.:;".~25 00, 

H. Eugeri{:.Davis-· .. 1\cc:o:un~ of ~~I~rYI t6", ,. . .: 
. Dec. '31, I907:'~. ~ .; .. ,.:.:'-.. ~ ~ .. ·~··~1·.~'.:125~~ 

Recorder _,Press+.-fulpit$for.,. Septemb~r . ' . : .35: 00 

Cash in :tre~surY,iS~pt., 30hJ907: "..,' . 
Available'., . "0 ••••• ~t •• ' •• H.$2,134': 43. , : . 
Lieu-oo'Mlssion ... : .. ~,o .22634 ,:' " . 
Shanghai :Chapel' ..... ~ .;~:o,~;1:00':Qcr:-,4A60:77 

.' ,., .; ';' '". " ; , . :" ,'. ".: . '~, '. ': ," .. ,.' \ .' 

: " 

""';::1'$"'" .. 
, '.' ,\. ,5;17°.99' 

.. ' •• ,t.; , 

E. & O ... E~, ' , . 

. G~o.H. UTT~R, Treas.,\ /, ' , 

. . . . 

'Annual Meetbig. ,. ,. 

The'annual meeting of the. Seventh-day 
Baptist'Mis~ion~ry Society w.as held in the 
vestry of. tpe Pawcatuck Seventh~day I}ap
tist Church in 'Westerly,. R. ,I."on'Wednes
day,. S~ptember ~-5, 1907,' at 9.30 o'clock 
A. M., with the' President,:Wm. L.,Clarke, 
in the chait ~ . _ 

There were present ~.eventeen members. 
Prayer·was offered bY'Rev. Clayton' A. 

Burdick. '~::. , " 
ThecaU of' the' meeHllg· ;as'advertised, 

was appr<:)ved' and 'the :reportof the. Board 
of 11ariagers -for 1907 was received, ap
proved. and ordered to be placed on 'record. 

The .following members were' elected 'as 
officers Jorthe ensuIng year,': . 

Prest'd~n:t-Writ. L: .Clarke, Westerly; R. I~:. 
C o1'resp.o#d~ng S ecreiar~R:ev, .. 'E .. B~ ~aullder~~ 

Ashaway,.:R.I.,. " ".' . "" 
Record~ng .. ,S~cr~tar'Y:-A . .. ' S. ,Babcock" I{?ck-

ville, R. I~;. ,.' . .' '0' , ' , .J' .' " 

Treasurer-, George H.Utt~r, Westerly, R.· I.' 
Boar.d bf' Manag~rs-' George B',: Carpenter, tra 

B. Crat1d~ll,Rev. Samuel H. Davis,,' Joseph~. 
Potter, 'ReV'. Boo.the C. Davis,' Lewis T. Clawso.n, 
ChariesH. Stanton,' Rev. Clayton· A. Burdick, 
Rev. Madison Harry, Geo. N. Burdick, Chas. 
P. Cottrell, Geo. H. Greenman, Rev. Andrew J. 
Potter,· Re,". 'ElliverD. Sherman, Gideon T. Col~ 
lins, Benj .. P. Langworthy 2nd, Aloert S .. Bab-:
cock~ Rev:' Lewis. F. Randolph, Rev. -Wm. L. 
Burdick, Eug~ne, F. Stillman,' Paul M. Barber, 
J. I\ving Maxson, .Frank Hill, 'Jo~n. H .. Austin, 
Herbert C. Babcock, Rev .. Arthur E.Main, Rev. 
Sitri~on .. H.. Babcock, Rev.' A .. Herbert Lewis, 
Rev. Jr.a Lee Cottrell, Rev. Lewis. A. Platt$, Rev. , 
Theo. L.'· G~rdiner,. Rev.' Lester C:' Ran401ph, 

":>. i 

~. " 

Larkin, . W m. R;' Potter, tJ. S.. Griffin,· Rey~ 
Horace Stillman, Rev. Earl P. Saunders;'· C" 
Clarence Ma'xson, Rev.· -Erlo E. Sutton, Rev .. 
Samuel R. Wheeler. ' 

,j. IrVing, Maxson and John H. Austin 
,vere . elected' Auditing \ Committee for the 
year IgoS. . 

Article '5, of the constitution, was,' by: . 
unanimous vote, am'ended to read asfol-" 
lows: 

"Each Seventh-day Baptist Assodatio.it, may 
'elect annually a permanent Committee qn Mis
sionary Work, to. consist' of one. person; and' 
whose relations, to the Board of Managers shall 

• be that of an advisory Committee for the pur-
'. pose of definitely 'ascertaining the· spiritual need~ .. 
of the Association and the" available help by pas- ' 
tors and' others' in providing for: these and. kin
dred needy localities,' and reporting these, con- . 
ditions to the Board of Managers with recom; 
mendations." 

It was voted that when ,we' adjourn ,'it 
be to meet in annual meeting in the' vestry 
of the Pawcatuck. Seventh-day Baptist 
Church~ in We~terly,R. I.., on the' second . 
Wednesday' in September, A. D~;' 19~,' at 
9.30, o'clock A. M. 

Minutes read and approved. ' 
Adjourned. : 

. W M •. L. CLARKE, President •. 
A:"S. BABCOCK, Recordirtg Secretary. 

, " Syst~matic Finance in the Weste~n ' 
, Association. . 

.. ,At ~he earliest 'practical day ~ a . meeting 
of the. representatives -01 the churches ~of .' 
this Association will beheld, at Alfred, 
for the purpose of discussing', ways ' ari~ 
means for p,ronioting systematic' \financ~ 
within the bounds of the Association.·TIre 
traveling expenses . of two~ delegates,,fr?m 
each church will be paid'; but, it'is:hoped . 
that more than this, number . willattend,~ 
Repprts and suggestions ; 'will be', .~lCpeCted.. . 
from· the 'churches. And all. Societies'at1<F,' ;1'

Boards 'that 'desire the ,fillandal~oope~~tio~' ' 
and support of : our churches;a!e ·.e,arJl~~t1y, 
requested .. to ..setlfl, helpful'. .. lnform.a~10~~ 
counsel and sugge'sti~ns ~o . '.:' ".', ", .' ,~ 
,'" . " ·'A. E: MAtN',. 
. .... '.'" . "., .... 
M ember of. the" Conference. ·9o.mm#tee:0f. .' 
Systematic 'Pi1tanCe fo~ the We.ster~.,A~s.p~ 
ciation~ _, " .. , 
. j41f~edJ N. Y~·. 
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.. We Need "God's Help. 
To kDow just how tQ act in any" certain 

case,we need to take God into account. 
This . principle was forcibly brought·· to 

mind yesterday. I was invited to dine at 
a pla<:e where I was calling, and while wait
ing for the meal" was asked to retire to the 
sitting' room, ~ where a young lady of the 
family acted the part of hostess. 

Among the' first things I' noticed were 
three packs of cards, lying on the center-
table. "., 

The young lady, following my gl an.ce , re-' 
marked: 

"Th~s' is a bad bad place you're in-we 
play cards." · , 

"1 suppose," I said, ,"you play the games 
'called cinch, poker,' one hundred one, etc." 

"Yes, or flinch, or whatever you call it. 
I suppose you think flinch is all right?" 
" To this I replied, "I don't know. I am 
inclined to think perhaps it is not. So many 
question the game, and it is often spoken 
against. I ;think I know where to draw the 
line on g~mes ·noW. 'I think we can play 

. without question those games that are 
purely of skill ; such as,' croquet, lawn. ten
nis, chess, checkers, etc; but that games of. 
luck or chance will ever, be questioned; that 
the game of chance-and such lllost card
games are, also dominoes-' is ,a lottery, 

- and that is gambling." '. / 
At about-this point we .were called to din

~er. During ·the meal I learned that my 
. entertainers w,ere pr()fessing Christians and 
. also' Sabbath keepers. , We 1?egan talking of 
our different faiths (they were Seventh-day 
Adventists) "and then' of . the Bible and its 
study ~nd -use, when the lady of the house 

. said-as many others do say, atJd as, I 
think~ most of us confess-"We don't take 
time enough to sttudy out Bibles. I believe," 
she continued, '~you noticed,. w4ile . waiting 
for" pinner, that we are evidently 'givjng 
considerable 'time to someth,ing else . beside 
Bi~le-st?dy. W~play ~ards some. - What 

,wrong, IS there In plaYing cards at home 
. ',in our,own family?" , ' . , . 

"1'111 not' prepared t? sp j ust~ wha!wrong 
.)nay attend the plaYlng- of cards In your 

home., 'They' J!'lay be few. as compared with 
those of .other homes~I don't know~ , It is 
~ 'v~ry . fascinatinggame~ . A I ersopwill 

.. come to. spend :nany hours at it that might 
. he better !'pcnt. 1 cbelieve, too~ tbaiit is 
'wholly a game 'of chance. aild thus a lottery 

i. 

. pure. and simple, which is gambling." 
. It was argued that, if the game was not 

played in a saloori anrt gambling houses, 
little would be said of 'it. . 'Then Mrs.P-
told how it happened that she .Iearned the 
game. This is about the way she stated it: 
"I haven't always played cards." When I 
was young, I never played.'" Father 
wouldn't have such' a thing as a card in the 
house; . he thought it was wrong and I 
never played·.after I was married until, one 
day, I saw a picture of four boys lying 
upon a patch of green in the woods playing 
cards. One of Jhos~ boys was my eldest 
son, and I thought right then and there that 
if our boys must plax ca~ds, let us not ca.use 
them to steal away to play in the woods, 
but allow. them to play at home instead. 
So we started in to . learn . to play . cards. 
Now: we play six nights in the week." It is 
a very fascinating game. And our neigh-

. borscome i~ and play with us~ . I·· suppose 

. we engage too freely and, as in' the dance, 
we do wrong. in keeping late hours. ,But 
it is so fascinating! Why~ rll play 'cards 
just as long as anyone will play 'with;me. 
It may be we are doing wrong. ,I think 
perhaps we are; but when we started in, 
we thought we wer~ doin!! as nearly right 
as we knew how, in allowing our ',chi!dren 
toplayoards at home, rather than causing 
them to sneak into the woods to play on the 
sly.". .. . . . 

"Perhaps there ~ay be someiittle logic 
in that argument. I have known a'gre,at 

~ m.any who think that same way; but I '.con
sider the argument a little bit loose~ ,If one 
. wishes to do wrong, he will find Cl way. and 
a place., Y oumight u~e the same argument 
should your son acquire the tobacco or the 
liquor habit." : . 

"Yes, I suppose that is true; but I draw 
the line there; I 'would never .do that" 

"It seems to me this follows from the first 
theory; but is it a good theory? . Should 
·parents indulge ,in playing cards just be
cause a' son will pl.ay: cards, any more than 
they should smoke or chew, or become 
drunkards because a· son will indulge in 
those things ?" . . 
. Tears came to the mother's eyes as we 

talked; but where her thoughts may .. lead 
her I don't know. I only hope we may both 
have gained 'something from discussing,the 
subject..·' '. 

,I- believe there is also' a beautiful side to 
this . story .. That mother had a mother's 
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love 'for the 'SOli' who ,was beginning to be With arms rever-sed and mufBed' drum, follow 
wayward, and. she 'used what she th?ught the funeral car.. . 
then the best method perhaps, by which to They show the banners taken, . they ~ell. his, 

bring him back into theh0111ea~d 'to gain . AndbaatfttleerS' :mon'l.ead his masterl~ss steed, .while. 
anew mutual confidence .. There IS. probably . 
little' doubt that. she . failed quite utterly. . peals the .niinute..:gun. . 

She was in. error from the beginning-and. Amid the ~oblest of the land' men' lay the sa~ 
who of us have' not erred,ilJ. our efforts to' to rest, 
bring back the, wayward? That '. mother And give the bard ari. hOl1:ored place with "Costly 
aimed, in starting, to gain a wayward son, marble dressed, , 1 ---.;. • 

as many a loving mother has done.~ Many In 'the great minster transept,. where lights like 
a mother would follew' her boy to the very glories fall, 
verge of the ~ndles.s abyss if, by· so doi~g, . And the sweet choir sings, and the organ rings. 
she could bnng him back anq. stflt1 him along the'· emblazoned wall. . 
anew in the rightpath.· .!. ' J,' .... . . . 

Let us ever seek,· and With earnestness, This was the bravest warrior that ever buckled 
God's guiding hand in all our att~Il1pts to sword;· (. 
win the w~yward and lost.. . A. G. c. . This the most gifted. poet that ever breathed 

. a word; . 
And never earth's phi!osopher traced with his 

In . connection with the lesson on "The golden pen, 1 ". .,- . 
Death.ofMoseS'" we heard several in- . On the deathles~~lpage,/truth half so sage, as he 
quiries"fo;::the following old poem. i .Thin~~· wrote dowd ~for' men." .'. ..... 

ing t~at- .?thers m~ght 'be g.lad to i~ave It, And had he not high honor, the hillside. ~~r his '. 
we give Itplace, and hope.lt may be help-
f 1 pan; , . '.' . .... . ., 
u . to< ·many: ; . i . To' lie' in state while' angels. wait, . with stars for, 

~tTHE 'BURIAL OF MOSES."- I' . tapers tall; t. 

.' , .:. .. . .,' ...... !. ., And the dark rock pines, like tossing' plumes, • 
By ~ebo's lc;>llelYInountain,,~nth.~ssi9~ .Jord~n's over his bier to wave ; , 

In :.a;;ie~\Il' the land of .,M.~ab~"the~e: li~sa And God's own hand, in. that lonely land, to' .. 
", ',' '. '. ., ",' .. , " lay him in'the grav~?. 'lon~lY,.graveJ . .', .' " .. ~ ';' 

But n(),tri~p':dug that" sepulchre,'~andi:'no .m~n 0 lonely tomb iri Moab's land, 0 dark Beth~' ,. 
saw it e'er, '- ..... ,,' . '. "';"" .,', . peor's hill, . " ." ...' 

For angefs of . God:i6pturned the'soi1,j~n.d laid Speak to these' curious hearts, of our, and te~~h 
thed~ad., man~4ere. : ". ',"" 'I"".· .,. . them to' be still. . 

, God hath His ,mysteries of ~actl,:· Ways that we That was the ,grandest funeral ,that ever passed . 
. .... . cannot tell; _. .' 

on earth,; ': ' ..... '~, .' . . . ". He hides them deep, like the 'secret .sleep of .him 
But nomaif heard tlie'tramping,' or 'sa.w -~ tJie he loved so well. ( 

traiu',gdforth;.. ". -,,' ',., ·-Mrs.C. F. Alexander. 
Noiselessly as thedaylight--"cotll~swhen' the .' 

night:is·.·done, . '.' .••....•. "'; . 
Andthe\crimso'nstreak on ocean's 'cheek gro'!s' 

into ~h~gteat sun:' "-~," .. 
How easily we are bewitched~y the ap~' 

pearance of things! We '~alk:, ula, val~, 
show. . We . are deceived 'by badges,unl-. 

Noiselessly. ~s the springtime her' c~ownof ver-' forms, insigpia,' tags, . labels~by :.th~:?ut:-:, 
dure . weaves, . . '. . ward. trappi~gs an4. tri~~ings.. . ..~~ .• :'f~~ .:' 

And all' the' tre~ on. all the hills. open their .' try to" get below. the 'accldent .. of, ap,~r--
thousand leaves,- ", -/' . . . ances, and try to find the, funda~en~~; .,~nd", 

So withou~ sound of mU,sic," or voic~ of them realities.' The rich man of Jesusp~fa~l,~. 

- ~ 

\ ' 

that wept,,', . . .... .vas stripped of .adlt thaft . hie .~adth~·"~)~:h~QS'1., 
Silently down from the mountain crow~ the, out a. beggar an a 00 In' ~., 19 :,0... : 

great' procession swept.. . eternity ... They took . away ey~rrthing ,from . 

Lo'!when the warrior, dieth, his" ~~m~¥tie~ in 
the' war,' 

, ,. 

Jesus,' ev~n his~g~~11lel1ts,. bt1t.he~;~t?Pd: ;()~f' '; " -
not '. merely .~heKlng ~f t~~, Je~s,;pqt.RJ') . 
earth and heaven.lSunday· S chofJ1TJ!"-~~,.; 

':. " ... , 
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.·.·Why So Muell Haste? 
'" .. , 

rrerr.lCiture· ripeness. means disease, not 
healthy' growth. . . 

'. Everywhere in .nature, ,the most' bene
ficial re'sults follow when she is allowed' to 
t~~ke ,her own unhurried way. On the face 
.o!earth, . sudden changes are defects,-the 
volcano,' t.he . yawning chasm, the cloud
burst,. the thunderbolt: The strength of 
the hIlls, tpe beauty of the waterfall, the 
splendor. of unearthed gems are her pride 
and glory-the results of centuries of slow 
formation.. . . . 

The rounded limb and the full cheek of
health come by it:nperceptible stageS; but 
the growth that comes in a dav-an hour 
-is ~he blo,:\t of dropsy, ,the swollen glands 
of dIsease. "'. 

. . We. hurry,. we push, we.strairi, uritil the 
!lne,s come·' between the eyes,. the hard look 
Into them, the very muscles of our'faces 

. are set in unnatural lines, and: 'all-thetime 
Nature is s~ying, '''Go slowly~" '. 
. If we wouldheedl her voice' if we could 
b~t get away from ourselves a~d this fp'~"er 

.. ?t haste that .is destroying us. Cbnle out 
Into the fields, out into the sunshine. where 
the birds sing. their even songs,' and the 
grasses taketttne to grow. Forget the 
~hillgs that . look so ·b~g,. i~: th~'. ~ttstling 
cro'Yd, btU so small. against· the. background 
of nature,-:-but, there-: we w'on't do it. 
\Ve nev~r will relax the 'tension until some 
day; Nature ,will.speakal1:ct 'Yith :authority. 
Not to our dulled outward senses but to 

, ev~ry' vital' organ she 'Will· say, '''G~ sloWly 
-yet more slowly-rest.". There' is no 
haste'in the'grave. ,.,'. " A. 

, The Bible says: "He that hasteth to be 
rich hath· an evil eye, and considereth not 
that poverty shall come upon him." . N a~ 
ture 'says: "He that hasteth to lay hold of .• ~~is· 'i~tense, . sporaCliC,disproportioned 
c:ny temporal good, considereth not that . actIVIty of the .bu~itie~s·:worlq. is . making 
pov~~.ty shall co~e upon him.'~ Social m,~n old "befo~e theIrtllpe,. old Individtt'ally 
prestIge, ,political power, wisdom, honor,- ~l1a ~ld as:communities. 'A'man affiftv
make haste after any of these, and it is the five, In: the excited 'movement ofco'r'nme~ce 
same; poverty threatens-.. poverty of mind reaches a point which he' should not hav~ 
~f body, ,of sottl, often' in' direct propor~ approached. before seventY-five., .. Men, 
tron to the anlount of haste. ' eve!1 at mIddle .' ag~, cea~e}o be thought 

· "The mills of 'the gods g~ind sl 1." qe~Irable for exactIng l~bor, like that of 
· ~it.t the mills set in motion bv huma~w ~~_ '. r~~)roads, and ~nd thems~lves quietly thrust 
· b.JtIons grind swiftly. There"' is no cessa- . ~sId~-when ~n . Im})ortant .pat1=, of their lives 

bon, no' rest. The great stones crash on IS, stIll· b~fore t~em. They are, used. ttP'· for 
each other. All that the heart holds is ~~mmercla.l:purposes!when tqeir experience 
offered' up-the dearest, the best,-to be IS ~t the npest.-J o.ltn Bascont·. . 

· gro~nd, ground, ground. Never' let the . ." .' . Two Schools. 
,rnotIon cease, hasten the process,-and I put my heart'to school .. 
,vhat com~s out? Do we recognize in this In th~ world where men grew. wise. , .. 
strange- mIxture th~ things we put in? We "Go out,". I said,'· '.'and ·leat;n·the: rule; 
get back full measure, ~ut is it worth what Come ,back, 'Yhen .YOU win .theprize."· 

· we gave? No, never. . . My heart ·c,ameback.again.: :: , 
We give our cQildren to the schools and "And 'where i~. the· prize ?",I . cried. :. 

we say, "~ush them ahead."· Whe~ the, "The. rule1was false"andth,eprize'was pain, 
· tender. bodIes ,are d~manding their. quota And the teacher's name was Pride." ". 
of freedom, and air, and. su·nshI·ne we It···' h . h ' I ,pu my eart to sc 001 

wou d have. them. give up' t~eir . natural In the woods' where' wild birds sing,.· .. · 
powers to feed overtaxed minds. .' In the fields where flowers spring, ..' 

. We giv~ o~r boys' to business~ .,- We over-" Where brooks run cold 'and Clear 
~tImulate theIr business. energies by .hold- 'And the blue of heaven bends n:ar. ' .. 

· 1!1~wealth ~efore them a~ .the goal of "Go out,". I s~id, "you' are only' a fool; ' .. 
hVlng, and we· say, by actIons if not by ,But perhaps they can teach you here~" 
",·ords, "Make haste." . . :. . . . "And why do you· stay so long, '. . '. 

,We "give our girls to society; and. we My heart, and where do. you roam?"': 
push,.push,-we never, ,rest ourselves or The answer came with ,a laugh and .asong, 
let them rest until theybave made alliances "I find this school is home." ---'" 
,vorthy of the pride 6f our houses. ' . '"' , -Henry VanDyke, in Atla"lic'Mo;ithly~ 

, 

YQ~ng .. People's Work 

REV. EDGAR D .. VAN HORN, Alfred Stati()n, N. y. 
Contributing Editor. 
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. 
~ake your' pas~~r :l1appy,ask him, to : co~~ '.' 
dtlct a class in . Mission. and Bible ,studV'; " 
I~ wilfnof only do himgood.but it :isjjossl~. , ' 
ble it will help . you. Dr. Schaqffie'r" fells· ' 
of his putting to one lluridred: students 'in .' ,}." 

, N. orth wester~ -q nl,ye,rsity ri~ne' questibns as' 
follo'ws : First, .what is the 'Pentateuch? 
St:cond, . ,what. is higher.criticism·' 'of the 
Scripture? Third~ does· the book of Jude 

;,The.Young People's, Work., . belong to the Old Testament or 'the' New? ' 
The··writerhasjust returned from a trip Fourth, name one of the patriarchs of tile 

where he conducted the SUilday morning Old Testamerit."Fifth~ name one of the 
serviceiti the larges~ church in the. town. He judges, of the ,Old Testament. Sixth, name 
was:'gteatly surprised to see that out of a three of the kings of Israel. Severith, name' 
large membership there were only" a few . threepr~phets. . Eighth, . give . one 'of ~he . 
young: pep.pl~ in, the ~9ngregatio~.He .was Beatitudes.. Ninth, quot~ a .. verse in th~ 
also surprised to learn that the young m'en l~tter to the Romans. Dr. Schauffier sug~ . 
and women' o£ the church gave almost abso- gests that the results' ~s sho~n in some of 
lutely no time and ·attention ~o the study of these' answers "were actually'" startling. 
the Bible;" and this in the face of the fact that' Among the answers' were the.following: .' 
thepastdr.was a young and hustling miil- One'o~ them named as among the Judg~s~ " 
ister~' ·1 ;could ,not help comparing thecon~ Solomon, J e.remiah, arid Leviticus,. Among 
gregationwith that which greeted me yes- the prophets were I Matthew, Luke, and· 
terday.· 1n ~y;own church. I was "told that John.'. Among thekin'gs. of Isr~el, 'we're 
it was.· an average 'congregation though it Herod, and' Ananias. N ebucba:dnezzar 
wp.s·less.than half the number which gath- figured both ~s judge and k~ngof Jsrael. 
cr~ for worship here Sabbath-day. 'Now, The Pentateuch·w;!.s confused w~th thegos.~ 
the young"people .attending . church h~re pels and. ih .one case with, th~' "seven' gos~ 
make up f~lly half of the congregation. . pels." Among the Beatitudes 'were the fo1'; 

". ~HOW' is IT WITH you? lowing: Blessed are the poor in heart for 
Da yqu mak~ 'special effort to attend th~ they 'shall see God. Blessed are thehu,ngry 

services 'of your, own church? Do you; sup- for they shall be fed .. ,Now it is possible, 
port the' services by your presence and thus young people, that such ignoi~nce may pre
lend inspiration to your pastor as he de- vail in·your own churchan&soci~ty. ,If . 
liversi1'his'morning' message? , Or do you ·you cannot show yourself a . better 'student . 
leave him to preach . with a depressed heart of the Bible than these .university students, 
anda-lifelessspiritbec,aitse he. thinks you do not let another week pass until voti'have ' 
are not iinterested 'and feel no need of his 'helped to organize a-Bible class "'and be-
message?, , I do }lot believe this is .so.· Like· gun earn~stwork "ip,]~ible st~dy. . 
Dr. Gardiner, Pastor: Rari90Iph,.and others, OUTLINE COURSES :OF STUDY •. 
I believe·our· young. people are the bes~· in ' . 
the :world ; but this is not saying thatthe ' Your. pas~or ,~ay have personal, prefer-
best"m~y not be' netter.There. is always ences 'in the choice o('an outlineco~rse; . 
chance; iOior improvement,: and iflny: sug- possibly he ,may have . titne and 'dispOsiti()n . 
gestion shaUprove timely and anyone is to' work but a' course of his own.. If he· 
stimulated to' give more loycll~- support to does,; weit'and gqod; if he' has not; I.wC>t!ld' 
the . religious . services 9f the, chu!,ch,' I·' shall sttggestand'h~artily .recomme~4 "'A,lf,aii: ," .. ' 
be glad.' ',Remember my- poinf.·ofview.is. ~t~l Jor . Bible Study;'" by. the .~Rev. "Walter· " 
I!ofonly a~one of tbeyoungpeople, but· L: G~eene,whohas. dOilesuclisplepd~d·.··. 
as a pastor who knows the joyand..inspira- ser:vice .for the Sabbath ,schools: ~f"th¢ ~ei', 
tion that, ;'comes ,from 'a. loyal and' hearty . l~~min~~ion~ This Matttial dev9tes' ;~le~e*:, . 
sup .... port.,on ·the part: of the young.. I " . carefunyO\it1in~4' studies, t~: "The>ll.~I;JI¢': .' 

. \ •• ,,' _' . I . and BiQle··H.i.~tory;'J..nine'·stttdies··t({,UBjb1e' > 
ASK, YOUk.· PASTOR . TO ORGANIZE A' BIBLE Characters,",rtillestudiesto,' nTh~'.Teaeli;;: ... 

'\ . . ':i ":, .:. ,·'STUDY.; CLASS~.' ',0 t., '. " > ing'ot Jesus;" telt studies,:t():"'FurtdalQertt:af' 
If: y6ti:h,av~"notorte aJrttady ahd. wi~h' ~t~ Christian . Do~trine,"" 'and'-nine:':'stu<lies,:i,'fo 

J " 
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"The ,Lo~al Church and Denomi~ational" 
History.~' . This boOk is. prepared by' one 
of, our own young people and .should be 
'u~ed as a text' boOk by organized classes 
under the direction' of pastors or .. other 
CJ'tristian teachers throughout' the denqmi
nation during the coming . winter. I m;lke 
thissugg~stion because I believe that· a 
working knowledge of the Bible, its' funda-

, mental doctrines,. and a know ledge Qf· our 
own history is vital in the preparation of 
ourselves for the great work to which we 
are called. When I asked . of a leading 
member in the· First-day church where I 
preached this morning why the youngpeo
pIe of the church had so little regard for 
the morning service and the Bible school, . 
his answer was, "Ignor'ance of the Bible 
and its .great teaching." .Hi$ answer was 
more correct than he thought. ' Every
thing that is not built ori the basis of God's 

~ truth' must, and will, sooner or later, fall 
away into decay. Young people who 'at
t~mpt to lead·a Christian life without know
ing what the Christian life is, will wofully 
fail. How can they know, without study'": 
ing carefully the teaching,of €hrist? If we 
are to maintain the high standard of ex
cellence which has been attributed to us 
as a young people,' .-we must study as. we 

'., . THE DANGER OF" FOllGETTING. """_ , 
' .. Moses~i~~cl' "~ithI~'~a~i~ri~·.·~~P'i~;g:et·th~. 
~aw:.()f .G09. eWe' could;bett~r,,~ffpr~:t<~to 
forget that the ·earth. 'revolves:arburid the 
sun, or that two and two make four. 1n 
the comingcanl'paign we 'shall ·hear"·it· ar~ 
gued that the great, thing is to reduce· the 
tariff, or to control the railroads, or com
plete the Panama Canal, or build a big 
navy. Buf','all the railroads and' canals 'and 
navies in· the . world . cannot save· us from 
national ruin, if we forget to do justly, 
love. mercy, and walk pumblywith ,God. 

-C. E. World. 

.From an Address' b7 u'Father Clark." 

THE. THREE GREAT DEPARTMENTS OF CHRis-
TIAN ENDEAVOR. 

Consider for ·a .... few'. moments what may 
be' called the three great departments of 
Christian Endeavor: the weekly meeting; 
the committees; the unions;' each of them 
indispensable to the movement, and each 
of them, wherever ,established,so many 
ti'aining schools for the church, the nation, 
the world of the :future.· " ..' , ... 

The prayer meetings are training . schools . . 
In . expression. ..... . 
T~e committ~es ar.e tr·ainillg, schools in 

service. . : . ., . 
The unions are training schools infeliow;.. 

ship and united action. ' ... ' .... . .' 

· ~ever have.· before and be able tQ give a 
reason for the faith that is withjn us.' To 
this end let us rally to organized Bible 
study in every church· throughout the de-
nomination. . TRAINING IN EXPRESSION. 

Alfred Station, N.Y., This expression should be sane, sensible, 
Sept. 30, 1907. sincere, and, to ensure this, the Christian 

* * * * * * . Endeavor prayer 'meeting has· in the' good 
THE POISON OF GRUMBLING. ~providence of God come into being' and 

The Israelites grumbled and grumbled spread throughout the world, an. oppor
until their pessimism ·led them through the tunity an~ at the s~me time a training school 
valley of snakes. All grumblers get there for the expression of the religious life .. ' . 
sooner or later. The sin of gntinbling Right here we see the importan~e,. yes, 

· against God is punished inevitably with the necessity, of a Cllristian Endeavor 
snake-bites. Most of the suffering. in ,this. pledge to the best and, largest results. It 
world is c·aused by sin. A . commission. in had come about especially . in Anglo-Saxon 

" ~ ew York' spent a gr~at d~al' of. effort lands tha~ Christians,·partic.ularly young 
~ recently trying to solve the old question . Christians,' had, become . tongue~tied and 

whether the hen that lays the egg is .mother dumb in the expression of their love .. for 
of the chick, or the hen that hatcl1es it.; the Christ.· Conventionality, timidity, bashful
question .. was, not framed ,in just that way, . ness, the tradition of the elders~ who rele
but whether poverty. causes drunkenness or gated the,young people to ,the back· seat, 
drunkenness causes poverty? ,The snak~ had practically sealed the lips of the young 

· bite.()f sin is 'ori, us,~nyway ; .'andHe. who Protestant· Christians of the wQrld; and 
was lifted up that He might draw. all men they were growing up' without the ines
untQ Him~e1f, is' th~ only cure.. '. . . timable privilege of expressing their love 

.~ , 

iorCh.ti~t,.aiiexpression which is ,of itself 
. ,a~· e.du,ca-tiop. . .,',: . . . I 

. The' pledge," alway~, volunt~rtly ,~aken, 
came to the 'rescue to unseal their hps, to 
touch · dumb tongues as with a, cQal from the 
altar ()f 'God; 'and our sons and our daugh
ters began to pr'ophesy as in. ~h~ days of 
Pentecost. While we do not Insist on the. 
use of this formula or any other, special form 
of words, I venture to ·say that the little 
phrase, "I will take. 'sqrne p~rt ~side from 
singing in. every prayer meetIng, has done 
nlore to restore the idea of th~ I healthy ex- . 
pressi~n of the religious ~ife. to its) normal 
place in the chqrch of Chnst than any other 
twelve . words that hav~. beeq. ,uttered or 
written, simply ,because they hav~ brought 
into this training class of expression so 
many' millions ,of conscientious scholars~ 

. In our . laudable desire' to, show the flex- . 
ibility . and adaptability. of Christi.an En
deavor .. in whiGh I thoroughly beheve,; let 
us . riot' lose' sight of any essential principle 
which experience has proved t6 b~· iml?or-' 
tant in this training school of expreSSion, . 
however we may alter the phraseology of 
our rules. . 

TRAINING· IN . SERVICE ... 
But,:again, ,the society from' the begin-. 

ning' has. trained its members"in service 
quite as much. as iilexpression. It h~~ been 
far 'more a doing 'society than a talking so
ciety. If we' were ama~ed' at the nutuber 
of meetings held each week throughout the 
world when we came to' reckon them" up, 
what shall-We say abortt the working com-: 
mittees which are equally essential to Chris-
tian Endeavor? \. . 

TRAINING IN FELLOWSHIP. 
~ . 

i1'~ 
2011 

ar~ .i~c1i~e~r1:0'd~~·· There a~eQjder'~pl~. 
as well. as younger.: in th~ c:hu!ch~) Thet¢ . 
are fathers and mothers' as: well.·as.sons .an<l·· 
daughters.: If the c0!1gr~g8:ti?ris. fa~l ':{)~~ , 
if. th.eSundays~l)oolts: ~hmlll,lSbedJ'.l~, ;~~~ ~'. 
week-night prayer, meetjng drags, dt~e 
luissionary collection" is . smaller, I have . 
known some ministers and churches. and 
missionarY' . secretaries, to charg~' . all : de-" . 
ficiencies on the" Endeavor Society;" ,for-. 
getting that: primarily. thesodety' is .~. train
ing school, and that. they do not expect . 
scholars while they are at school to, do all . 
the work of trained graduates. As well 
might ypu expect the. boys. in th~ gr~mm~r 
school to be t,he chief ..... breadWinners f~r 

. the home and leading' citizens. of the State'" 
A LARGER ,MI,SSION ·STILL. 

And do· we not feel,as, year by year" 
our ranks are enlarged and strengthened,' 
the impetus to' still greater and more, defi
nite work along social .. lines ; st.anding ·t?-· 
gether for true patriotism, the enforc.ement 
of . law, for justice . between ~an and man, 
rich and poor alike, not as fussy~ carping . 
critics, but in . a' generous constructive 
spirit? Through .Jh~ "Patriots' Leagu~:: 
·and the "International C. E. Brotherhoo~, 
of which you will heat more, great thin~s,· 
with' the Divine bles.sing" may be accorn;'; 
plished. . , . ' . . 

What, then, is the. conclusion .of the <,. 

whole matter? . Take courage and Pt:ess on, . 
Endeavorers; "se~ clearly; think str.aight; 
and act.'·' ',' . '.. . . 
. Plainly, .ourmissioti . is to furn,ish,' ~or· 
the ~vangeli~al Christian~orld these tr,a~n
irig schoqls . in 'expression, . in . service, . in 
brotherhood. The .4istory of these . year.s " 
proves it. . God .has marked out .our path •. 
Keep on, then, in his w~y.; .. 

Once more~ the Chdstian Endeavor ,111.ove-
11lent is 'a ~eat. world~wide training. sch~ol 
in fellowship.. One would. think that .C;:hrts- . I 

tianfellowship 'would be spontaheou~, as Semi-Annual Meeting. . , 
in the early' days of the' apostQlic church, The semi-annual meetingo( the Seventh:- . " 
and ne~d no training;,but sectarianism has, 'day Baptist Churches'of:'Mi~nesota~',and 
been rampant' and unrestrained so l~ng Northern Wisconsin will corivene with the 
that' we need special·traininK'Jo get back chtir£h at New Auburn~· 'Wis., on'Frid~yj 
to first principles of :Christianity~ .' " Ott.' . i8~ 1907, at 2.00 . P.M~.· . 'El~er;;'1:i.~~ 

A·WORD, OF CAUTION. Davis is expected to preach-the lntr~'qc~ . 
But becaus'e : Christian Endeavor, aims to 'tory' discourse, 'and :Elder:'C~ 'S:Sayt~;\Vi~l. . 

be' such a c~inpre~ehsive' trih;lirtg ~schC?ollet be the alternate.' ' There )viU besev~raL~;.'· '", 
me urge :my: older friends 'not to .. put ~l1the s~ys, 'arid it is'earilestly df!sired·.·~hat ·all;!lt~\., .'" 
burdens'of ~hrirc~;; and ,mission, !1pon' 'the cariwillattenrl' this meetiitg.~·. .....~, <', ": . ". 
shoulders. :.·of the young:' peop~e, : and la:~.· .' \ .': Do', T. RO.UNSEVILLE" :;:C ~r~L.~Sec.: i" " 

all" sins' of.~ omission 'at 'their: door;' :as .some 23-30-7 
... 

-,' .... , 
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" Children;s ' Page' 

In After Years. 
Find me the boy that kno~s the way 
The timid wood-folk work and play; 

,Who watched the building of a nest, 
" And spared the tiI~y summer guest; 

Who 'stopped to hear life's better part, . 
And kept the ,lesson in his heart.~ 

, Find me the boy 'who never yet 
. With fear an~ enemy has met 
Or, with an idle hour to spend, 
Brought sorrow to a trustiqg friend;' 
Then if sometime you chance to hear 
Of one' who brings the great wor'ld cheer, , 
Of one who champions the right, 
And puts the foes of peace· to flight, 
I'll· never doubt it was the boy , 
Wh~ brought God's .1es$er, creatures'joj.. :, 

-Frank Walcott Hutt. 

WiUowcreek Farm. 

,~ARY A. STILL~AN. ' 

, :rvIabel and Dorethy just leve to. visit Wil
lew~reek, Farm. Aunt Betty's little heuse 
,~lways remind~ them of the seng they sing 
In school abeut Betsy Ress' cettage': " 
, "A quaint little cettage, with fireplace and 

tiles 
,Where every bright merning the sun 

peeps and smiles." 
Then the creek from which the farm is 

named, has so. much ef interest! The little 
g'irls r,:,n ever to. it a,s soen ,as they arrive, 
to. see If the swallews still have their nests 
there. JheyJind the high sandy bank quite 
perferated WIth heles, and the kingfisher al
ways rattles at them if they appreach his 
nest. - The ,brook is full ef minnews with 
silvery sides fl~shing in the sunlight; and in 
low places where the creek bed is exposed, 
such curious' fessils may be feund, ,stones . 
covered with distinct impressiens ef shells, 
s~icks and, rain-dreps. No. wender the girls 
hkethe place. , ' " , 

. ,This year, after thecre.ek, the bam, and 
the ~heese factery had been visited, the 
children were. sitting on the back' door-step 
when they dlscevered a bit ef black-and
white' ,fur in the clever. '''Oh, Aunt' Betty', 
what is that?" they seftly called. ' '~Why, 

th~t, is a rabbit which has lived areund 
here fer about It we years,'" answered their' 
aunt. "He must have, escaped fremarabbit, 
hutch in tewn, for I know of no. one' within 
a .mile or two. who keep~ rabbits. Where 
thIS ,old fellewstays ,is' a .mystery, but he 
comes out when he pleases and 'riibbles' ithe 
clever. I think he must be .rather lenesome 
for he s'eems to want to .make friends with 
the hens, but they.pay no attentien to him.'~ 

N ext morning when Mabel was dressing, 
, she ,loeked eut o.f the windew en the other 
side of the he~se, and' there ameng the 
.raspberry' bushes she saw a little wild rab
bit. It was a real cotten-tail, with, brewn ' 
fur, and a white tail shewing when it hop
ped. "Derothy, cotoe quick," she said, "lees 
drive this .little brown lady around the heuse 
and" introduce her to eld,Black-and-white· 
then he will not .be so 'leneseme." Butbe~ 
fore the children could.get downstairs l\1is-
,tress Cettontail, had disappeared and" had 
left no trace of the direction in which' she 

, had gene~ , \ 
, The girlswentout.-in, such a hurry that 
they ferget to. 'shut the' eutside "doer,and 
when .they came back they found/a leghern 
hen in the sitting-:-reem: They drove her 
out and 'closed the de or, but after breakfast 
there she was in the house again; this. time 
she .had come in through the open window. ' 
For two or three days this hen persisted in 
coming into. th~ house, though nobody knew 
the reas?n, so, finally, Aunt Betty put 
screens In the windows arid thought no. 
1110re about it. A week , .. afterward she 
had occasion te'. go to' an 'unused room 
~pstairs, and there in' tIre, middle of the 
ped. she ',!eund, a helle~ with three ,eggs 
111. It." Q~" .he, my fine leghorn," she, 
saId, so thIS IS the reasen you were so. 
anxieus t~l ceme in! Y eu started yeur nest, 
I suppese,' the day the deor was left open, 
a,nd ,every day after thatyeu ,v3:nted to 
eccupy.the sa\lle soft. spe~. No, nO,my dear, 
that WIll neier, de. I think the children, 
and I :will have beilea eggs for s'upper·" 
and they, did.' . ' 

The leghern was net the enly, unusual 
~isitor~unt Betty had. Peterson, her 
farmer, hved not far away, and two. lambs 
which belenged to. his children'made them
selves very familiar in the yard' and garden. 
One day. they wander~d into tne h()use and 
feund a soft place on the couch : for ,a: nap; , 
and, anether day they tried to. go upstairs,' 
and weuld h~ve succeeded, too, if Dorothy 

. " 
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had not,heard' the' patter of their little hoofs 
and driven them dewn agairt~' ' 

"They remind me ef Cape, a' pet' ,lainb 
which my mether ence had," said Aunt 
Betty. '''Cape was a weak 'little thing whese, 
lTIotherhad. died; ~o ,my' mether took care 
of. it in the heuse' to save its life. It be
came very tame' and' weuld eat frqm her 
hand, and it never warited to' go. out' into. 
the field with, the ether sheep. We kept 
a tub of maple sugar behind the doe~ in the'; 
closet, : and sometimes a little 'syrup' weuld 
drip through upon the fleor~ . 'The lamb' soen 
learned where this tub steed' and' weuld lap 
up every drop, ef' sweetness which drained 
through. We finally mevedthe tub to. an
other cleset, but even when an old sheep, 
Cape never fergot-where the maple sugar, 
used to. stand. If everthe deorwas left open 
we weuld find her in the c1eset nesing abeut. 
She Jived, to be eighteen years eld,and 
nearly every year 'she had twin lambs; so. 
mother finally had quite a fleck ef her ew.ri. 
Cape semetimes would go in' the pasture 
with the cews, but she' felt herself quite 
above associating, wi"th the other sheep." 

;To watch ~ toad "hunting for its' supp~~~', 
is a revelatiet.1 ,,~n' ce~er~ty : ~nd . accurac~. 
rhere is never anY'mistake, never any ,mis
calculationef' distance. '-N omatter,··how ' 
swjftly the 'insect may be circling" or 
,doubling,' when it vent~res within:" reach, 

, and the lance" flashes eut, its' 'doom i$ 
st~led.' y eu wQuld' not giv~ the quiet, 
slow-m~virig toad the credit fer such qeler .. 
ity abeut' any portien of its anat0111Y(, ,but 
the fact'remains that, H given a trial either 
singly er by, the dozen, he will earn his 
price during. the year a hundred tinles oVer 
in keeping your gardens free from de,,:, 

"Yeu de tell the best steries,. Aunt Betty, 
because, they are true, ones," said Mabel, 
"and T just hate to go., home tomorre'w." 

stroying insec,ts., ' 
, Insects 'are out in force at night, and th~s 

is also Mr. Tead's' time 'fer an o~ting, 'as, " 
during the day he loves to. snugly ensconce 
himself in the coelest retreat ef the' garden. 

By actuaI'inspectien ef a big, fat tead*s 
stemach it was fO,und to. contain no. less 
than fifty' large grape-vine worms,: fifty
five potato. ~.ugs, sixty· sowbugs, forty 
angle~wer1ns, 'and t~irt~abbage-Werms," - , 
with, by way ef seasonin numerous flies 
and mesquitees.' Now m Itiply' this, and 
I think you ~ill appreciate the value of an 
'arnly cff toads on ,yeur premises. 

"Come again ne~tvacation, dears." . 
"We will!" said· beth girls. "Hurrah for 

Willowcreek Farm I"~ 
~, ' 

If we figure up, at a re.ugh estimate, the 
darnage that in j urieus insects de to. our 

" choice vegetables", flewers and fruits" th~ 
time it takes fer some one to ward off these 

'. Mr." Toad, Assistant -Gardener. 
I '. '.' . • • ~ .•• 

How, th~, Toad Helps Take Care of,Vege

pests with different remedies empleyed,' and. 
eternal vigilance, it will be readily admitted 
that. even one toad will save many' dollars' 

, ,', • ¢ werth ef damage a year.-T. Celestine 
Meste£ us de not, appreciates Mr. Tead's Cuntmings, in Suburb.an Life. ' '~ 

'tables. 

ability .. :to·'e,arn th~ title' given, him .. All :.:...:._' ...:.-______ ',...--_______ _ 
he need~:is an opportunity to. show what he 
can· do" in the way ef catching insects. 

'On'summer 'evenings you 'will' notice a, 
crowd,ef greedy toads "getting their ·sup
p~r urider the arc lights' of the. streets 'of 
rural towns~ . The ,light' attracts myriads, 
of -insects to their doem-the toad's larice
like t6ngue~w hen they fall .te the ground. 
The,tongue 6f this'batrac~i~n' is attached 
to, the .front p~rto'f the;.1ower jaw, arid 
is 'f91d~dbackward~' pointi,ng . down' the 
throat. The toad 'will slowly crawl toward 
hi~' victim,' er wait:, until ,it COnleS' within ~an 
inchor:;~o;' and tl1en, like a: flas~; the victim ' 
is ' traQsfixed' " en' the sharp: tongue :anq 
thrown back' into. the throat is; it is folded 
back'int6 its place. ' ' ' 

Note. ' 

"Owing t? the abs~nce of Dea~, Main; a':1d. 
t?' the desire ef:, t,?e Harts~i1le, p~6~le,~?r 
bme at the Semi-Annual Cenventton In 
which 'to. 6rdain deacens and llliriister; :if 
p()ssible, it' has', been 'the\1ght best "to. ',at,,:, 

, range a slight, change in t~epregram. ".' Sun:. , 
day forenooq will be 'given tip to. 'the q.-+ 
dination services, details, of,whi~h/can.-,; be 
learned l;,1ter, and the. address, by'.Rev~, A., 
J.C. 'BQnd,on HASuteElection/', will 'be ' 
given Suriday evening. ,prior to the Confer'!' ' " , 
etice meeting cond~cted 'byRev.E;i~D~iVari·' ' 
H6rn~':" ,'. . ~A.E~ WEBSTER;'i,?r 

" , ' . . ' ", ; -Stcreta,y~ :,::' 
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HOME NEWS 
thus learned.~bout it. On the evening af
ter the Sabbath a very informal receptiQn 
was given to·. Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot;' ··at 
the . home of Dr. and Mrs· .. Platts. "They 

. . .lesun1etheir journey .f~om Milton Junction 
· '. BROOKFIE~D, N. Y.~Rev. and Mrs. Wal- ~fonday, the ·23id.-.·Among. tJ:te after~Con

ter L. Greene arrived here from Dunellen, ference visitors in Milton are, Mr .. and Mrs~ 
N. ~J., Mon<;lay evening .. ," Th~y will, soon' Raymond Bee, of' Nbrth~oup, N.eb., \vho 
taJ<e'up their abode in the Seventh-day Bap- today ~eave for their home.-· ... We have also 
tist parsonage, and Mr. Gre~newill at once enjoyed a two weeks' visit' with l\1rs.Geo. 
enter upon the' duties as pastor. The peo- ""iVitter fro~i. Wausau; Wis.,. a lone' S(lb
pIe of the' church and community extend a' bath-.keeper 'for about forty years.-We 

· sincere wel'come.-Bt:ookfield Courier." are to have quite a company of Sabbath~ 
keeping young people in graduate work in 

MILTON, WIS.-We are now past the 1\1adison (State. University of. Wiscon~in) 
middle of .September, and are. 'enjoying what this year. They are Professors Paul B. 
our fathers andt;l1others used to call "the' and ,Waldo 'A. Titsworth, and J. Nelson 
line'storm." Last night we had a slight Norwood, of Alfred University, and. D. 
frost-a . gentle rem~nder' that winter'· is N. Englis, and E. H. Clarke, of Milton Col
lurking about in the regions n6t very f.ar lege. Milton being les.s than' forty. miles 
to the north of us. The season has been from Madison, and railroad ',fares h~virtg 
for the most part, a prosperous one. The ,been reduced to two cents a mile, we hope 
delegates and visitors. to Conference have for frequent visits from these' young peo-
nearly all returneq, students. are back from pIe. , . L.A. ,PLATTS. 
their vaca~ions and many ,new ones have September 22,.1907.' 
come to take up the work of the school. " 

These things give large congregations for SCOTT, N.:' y.~perhaps .' a few words 
the Sabbath services, and new life to the from Scott will. be acc.eptable to some at 
-prayer meetings, Sabbath school and the least. We still have, a name' to live, and 
young people's meetings.-One week- ago. it is not the fault of Pastor ,DaVIS if we do 

· we enjoyed a brief visit fromE. F. Loof- not grow in both, numbers and spirituality. 
,boro, and his bride, on their way to their A few Sabbaths since, . in speaking 'of 
· home' in California. A reception was' some ways by which we' might . become 
planned for them .at the home of Mr. and stronger, Mr. Davis suggested that one ex

'Mrs.'·Geo. Boss, cousin of Mr. Loofboro, cellent way wotildbe for Sabbat4:'keeping 
but. ,on account of the death of an uncle, families who are thinking of changing. 
·l\fr. I.' N. Loofboro, at . Welton; Iowa, it ,their places of residence to come here. The 
was given up, and a quiet visit with a' few . climate is very good. There are'. many 
near friends was had instead.-This 'week farms within a . comfortable distance of the 
we are having the. pleasure of a visit· with church that could be -rented' by good ten
Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Crofoot, on their way ants .. ,A few sin~ll places might, perhaps, 
to Seattle, when<::e they are to' sail for b(. bought· at reasonable. rates, the owners 
China about the first of October. . On Sab- being ~ooadvancedin years. to longer-.en
bath morning" he spoke at' Albion, and at gage in hard labor . At pr~sent the nearest 

-four o'clock in the ·afternoon he spoke in railway station is abo~t seven miles dis
Milton before 'the Young People's Society tant, ·but a state road _is being built- -be
oj Christian Endeavor. An invitation had t",·~en Homer and, Scott.· 'This will make 
been sent to 'Milton Junction' and Rock ' much 'easier th~ moving of crops to mar-

. Rjver, and at the appointed hour-an aud- keto There is' also reason to expect that 
. ience" which 'filled the church· . listened .' ,to the' new railroad being built from' Gortland 
an instructive· ch~lk-talk on the geography to Auburn will, in a year or two, have· a 
of our missions~tLieu-oo, and Shanghai, stati"on near Scott village, as the rOad is 
a~d the relativelbcation, 'etc., of the ,various to' go down. the' west· side of Skaneateles 
buildings constitbting the'mission property. Lake. " This is one of the most .beautiful 

,We shan have a d~eper interest in the mis- lakes in the .State, . and' is ,also the highest 
sions . hereafter because of what we have body of water. in the State. NeClr .. ~the 
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head .of the' lake, three miles from our cessful a past()r he has'been~ 'and,-the'Plaiq- , .; 
village, is·' a " noted-< sanitari~rit, at G~en field people, in reJ~asi~~b~, ~performed ~ 
Haven. Steamboats make regular trtPS act of unselfish; s'acrifice ,for' the good·.~f 
from Glen .Haven to' Skaneateles, a dis- the church and community to whith_ ~e 
tance of sixteen miles .. A trolley line con- goes."~B"o()kfield 'Courier. : .. '.. .... 
nects 'Skaneateles with Auburn, and Syra- The Plainfield church.·, reluctantly , ac~ 
cuse. 'The latter city is but thirty~five cepted Mr. Shaw's res~~ation, to. take ef-
miles from' here' and the city of Cortland 'fect the last of December, and he has ae-· 
only about ten ~i1es djstant. .. . cepted the call to North ~OUp.~ED. ' 

We have a. g<;>od c~urch budding and DERuYTE~, N. :Y.-Since our last com-
parsonage and parso~ .also. Most of our munion 'out soci~l meetings have increased 
church members are middle aged and" eld- in numbersc and have been greatly enjQyed 
erly people. We lack young people. .' . by the membership.---Last Sabbath,. the 

We are holding cottage, prayer meettngs, 29th, three young l~dies,who ·have of late 
besides . our regular Sabbath services. , '. 'take~ part in the mee~ings; . asked for ~ap-

Qne ne.w member has joined our chur~h tism.· The dark morning :was made bright, . :. 
since' the last news . from' here appeared In as the sun shone in 'time for church ...•.. After 
the RECORDER., the sermon, we repaired to the baptismal 

As Scott was the birth-place of pro A. 'vate~s.· Th~ ,bapti~m was seen by al};and 
H. ;Lewis he has many friends· .here who was Interesting. '. .'. .' 
hope he~aybe able to complete his special Our p~st<?r, Rev. L. A. Wing"and f~~:
work, now that he hal been relieved f~om ily,are quite at h0t?e" and, are rendering 
his editorial duties. We as a, .church also most acceptableservlce~ Every. two. we~~s . 
extendgQOd .wishes to our new editor.. Mr. Wing g<?es, after th~ morning serVice, . 

M,aY'1 the Lord bless all the workers In to Lincklaen. , 
His -vineyard. '.' , ,The good spirit which. p~evails . ~mon~ 

, ' ... ' MRS. D.D.L. BURDICK. 1;l{' gives, cbanu" t,o., the sll1:gtng, 'Y:111~I])S 
September 29, I907· '." chee.rful and [animating. . -
- - " . These churches have: waited, long for ~' 
B~6oKFIELD, N. Y.-~ev. ~nd Mrs. Wal- .pa'stor. We trust 'that "the Lord' has 'se~t 

ter L.,\;Greene who arnved In town Mon- ttsaman ,with his-family whQ ... willbe,suc
day of 'last week met many of their. future 'cessful'in building' uP .. his -dear cause?n~ 
parishioners and neighbors at the faIr. On this important fiel~. . . 
Sabbath .. morningMr., Greene spoke, from Two of our .young~menhave gone' to ,> 

the Seventh-day Baptist,pulpit before a Alfred for, work for the winter., On ae:" 
good-~ized congregation. ·He'·g~ve ,an, able coutit of their:genial. ways, they will be 
and earnest address and his . hearers . were, 'h" d . . , 

T· h . . muc mlsse·~. . , . . .' . 
most favorably impressed. ere IS eVl- 'The' constant rain- has . dampened '~11~ ", , 
dence in his manner of earnestness of pur- progressing,. :wor~,,~n the ne~, scboo~ .bu,i~~~ 
pose and a' manifest desire,' to 'carry on a , Jng. . rh~. roof . is. a}>o:ut~6mpl~ted, ... a~d 
good work it-i" this field.~C Durier. I . the windows and InSide work are next In 

- ~ or,d.er. .' , . L. M. c. 
'~'Rev. Geo. B.: Shaw, '~hois ~ell known, . 

to many of our citizens of the· ~eventh-day " , neritilbi, Take Notice/' . T.c 

faith, who h~ve long .. been . hiS persCOlal There' is' :nowa fine ~opening for' a,den,t'ist' at 
friends, . lately , t~ndered his. resignatio~ as Dodge • Center;' Minn., ilittle citY .of ·abOu~"i. 
pastor of the Plainfield; N~ J.,thurch~.At thousand inhabitants, located" at thejuncti_o~ 
a subsequent meeting 'of the church offi- of the' C,'~. '!i.'; ~?~ the ~" N~ W.', Rail~~Y~~ 
cials; the matter: 'was ': conside~ed,~, .. and.:. a '.A. fine' pract,lce ,has ,Jus~ '~C7n ~~ft -b~ ,~ ~an ,who 
committee'appointed' ;'for futur~ actlon.!t . wl,shed to move .to' ane,I",~~~n~.t~w~.,I~ .~~~ 
is believed thafMr.', Sha\y's res~gn~tl~~' ~~t11 -··want~~~.1ocate 111 a' t~~n-.~hC7r~ :YOU~~.,h-~!~ 
be evertt~al1y·· a~cepted ·an~: he '-will: tllen t~t:; prlvt1eg~s~ ofa .ftourlshlD~~ S~~~t~~y~}~ap . 
beat ,liberty' to ;accep~ a.. c~U·; ~o~ecom~ ,.t~s~ , ~hur~h.," c~~e to . Do~~e:, Ce~ter, .a~~ ~.~~f _ , 
pastorOf'.t~e 'chrirchat ~or1:h' Lo~p, 'Neb. qU1ck;for.t~ls ,.tha~~, :w,~~l~no~~'la~ ~~~g.:,.:. __ , 
Those 'who 'know 'of ,the~ffeCtiv~ w()rk' he .. For par!lculars- ~dd~es~' C. S.· Sayre, ~e. -
has per£ortned~ 'need' :not, be ''ltold .oow 'suc- Center,· Mlpn. tf. 

"r. 
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MARRIAGES 

BURDICK.,.SCOTT.-At Alfred, N. Y." August 7, 
1907, by Rev. B. f.' Rogers, Mr. Chester A. 

, Burdick and Miss . Florence A. Scott, all of 
Alfred, N. Y. 

SUTToN-LowTHER'7In Salem, W. Va., August 
14, 1907, by Rev. Theo. L. Ga,r~iner,' Mr. 
Luther Sutton' of Blandville,and. ,Miss 
Clellie Lowther, of Salem. 

MARTIN-ViNCENT.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr." and Mrs.' Claude A. Vincent, 
Alfrt\d Station, N. Y., September' It, 1907, 
by the Rev. E .. D; Vat;l Horn, Mr~ James 
Martin and Miss . Florence Vince~t,' ~'of 
Alfred Station, N. Y. 

CLARKE"BuRDICK.-At Alfred, 'N. Y., Wednesday, 
Sept. 18, 1907, at the~ home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Burdick, 
by Rev. William' C. Whitford, Mr. Clarence 
L. Clarke ,and Miss Mary A. Burdick. ~ .' 

DEATHS 

W~LLIAMS.-At· the home of his parebts, in Dep
ver, Colo., Sabbath' evening~ September ,14, 
1907, Wardner Bingham Williams, yo~ngest 
child and only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
'ner . Williams .. 

He. 'was born Febrqary 22, 1904, and died at 
'the age of 3 years,6 months, and 22 days. He 
was a lovely child, beloved by many in the part 
'of the city in. which he lived, as was attested 
by the bank of beautiful flowers, heaped upon his 
little white casket, 'and extending up the mantel 
to the- ceiling of the room in which ,he lay. 
Th~ services' were held at the home' and con

ducted jointly by Miss Nona Brooks, of Denver, 
Colo., and the writer. The service' was 'made 
doubly impressive by the music· rendered on 
a, harp in . the hands of a skilful harpi~l 
;. 'Interment was' in Pueblo, Colo., in' the family, 
cemetry of Mrs., Williams. , 
"He ~s not dead-the ~hild of our affection, 

But gone unto that- school" , 
Where he no' longer n~eds our p~or protection, 
. And Christ himself shall rule.',' 

F. o. B. , ,. ' . ~.. . 

SHERMAN· . ..;;;..Louisa Pamilia· Sherman was, .born 
in ,AIfred,N. ·Y.,Au~st; '1887, ,and:;,died 

. in:Alfred, N~Y;,SeptE£mber 16~·,.~907;~:~·S.he 
:, ,. was' ,'the'secorid 'daughter:o{ ~'Har1ef 'Pl;lce 
. and -,Ruth HemphiIl 'Sherman.' : . '.' , 

. I'ri " her'de~th . the Second Alfred' chticch'. has 
lost~~al~ed:and neede'd worke~ 'whfch;,"i~ ke~nly , 
felt.·B'uf~u~loss was hea\re~;s gain .• :~hewas a 
sweet, 'faithful," ,Christian . girl, .h~v~ng '. by 'her 
beautiful traits e~deared . herself 'to all' whokriew 
her' b()th,am~ng the young'a~dold~' 'Ano<jp~ra
'tibnfor' 'appendicitis .' was : followed by:a' bdef, 
'iliriess · ahd then death,' which "came as k·. shock 
to the ,Whol~' church"arid: co~tri~nity' j :andi:~.hile 
we' '~fe ;';crushed by' the loss \~'e: bdwin' numble 
submis~ion . to hitn, who doeth'~Jl 'things:',well. 
'Heav~n's'gates! 'hav~, bpened:'wide 'and.' 'Our 
Father h'as weicomedhome a beautiful' young 
life. 

',' 
o 

.. : .,":. 

LooFBoRo . ..;...Isaac, ~ Newton~: elde'st ; son of, 'Davis 
"and ',Mary : Loofboro,"was i,born : ,itl" ,. Clarke 
.,. County; Ohio,., J uty:: (12; -: 1832" and,. di~d, , in 

. '. ; Welton~Iowa~~ September' '14, 1907.' '.,; .. , 
In':1850, 'his parents moved:from:Ohio anci"set-

, r. , '" ~ , _ , " • . ., , 

tIed, in; ;FarmiIlgton, IlI.;where· they: remained 
eight years.' . , < " 1 . 

I!t 1858, 'he ,with . his' :parent8 . m<;>ved to Iowa, 
locating in' thevicinity",of:·Welton. "',. 

, ,With t~e :~xcepti~n, ofa ,fefly~ars' ,resi~~nce 
at Milton, Wis~, ,and a:t B01:1lder;' ;Colo~;' Welton 

. has b~enhis place' of, residence: for alm()stfifty 
"";' " . years. ,.' .' " .. 

In 186I,:he enlisted' iii the 8th ''IowaV~lun
teers," serving :three years~ being mustered": but 
with hi~ regifuertt. ':'He was In :'the' battle of 
Shiloh· and ,in several' 'other, severe' engagements. 

, In 1856, 'he 'was' united in 'marriage 'with Lucy 
J.' Van Horn,who'only ··lived· ~. short .. time after 
their ,marriage~ " In i863~" he '. ",vas married', to 
Annie M. Davis who, :'witlihfo,';'of 'the' five 
children born to them, Horacelt : and Lewis:L., 
survive to mourn their loss. 

He early professed faith, in ~ the<Saviof,'and 
throughout his life', continued a ...... consistent : G~ris-

, tiaft.": < ) i ' 

Prayer was: his greatc~~fort' ,during ,'his: ..last 
illness .• He 'would often:caUthe members:of;,his 
family' around his bed, : and ask "ea~h 6n~· to 
offer prayer, iii which "exercise he too WQuid 
engage. " This he would. do also.when'any, 9fhis 
Christian associates called on' him~ 

In his death 'the church :has met an,other, great 
, '. '. 1 ' 

loss, the community a well-wisher, and"his:coun-
try a loyal citizen. He ' 'was intc~re~ted 'in all 

. civic: and moral reforms, -and lonled' to 'see ,this, 
country rid itself of serious ,evils.c.,V{. B. " 

~ - , 

.. .;-:--' .. 
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THE' J'WENrIETH,CENTURY OFFI~E. . 
American business offices ·:6£ ,the future wtll be 

entirely's·t~ipp~d of prettY stenographers, noisy of
fice boys and' sedate-, bookkeepers, ,and in fact a.n 
help; the work :being done entirely by automatic 
machinerY.i Late' inventions to be shown at the 
national business: shows 'in New York and Chi
cago thi~fan will herald . the passing of all sorts . 
of office', 'help.,: '\Here are so~e of the strange 
devices that'~in beseen~ A: machine that will 
automatically write ··let!ers·and address the en
velopes :overnight.and have them ~eady for ~~e,' 
mail in : the mornlng and guaranteed not to flirt. . 
Another'. that wili ,putoli stamps' and drop them 
in the maifbbx. 'A conveyer ~hat will carry 
papers ~nd:ot~er .. p()~~~ble articl~s to every ~or
tion 'Ofthe.,oftice 'an~factqry and drop th~m lust 
where· they ar~ needed and will not loaf or shoot 
craps on the'w;aY',A'.qevice that~i11,keep books 
absolut~ly, ~ith,out' t~e aid of ~ny ~uman age~cy, 
further than,>a,,:h~dy man)n, 'overalls .. to put 
on a drop'·.of oi1·~c~a;ionally;;and: \Vill.po~y 
eschew the race track. A.· telephone attachment 
that wiUlift.; off ", the, receiver when the -bell 
rings, ,say '.in"a;'soft·jeminine voice "Hello,~' 
hold the wire"\pl~ase". and,' give, the: name of 

• 

. Sabbath ~hool 

CONDUCTED BY SABlIATB-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
RFR. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

Oct. 26. Caieb's Faithfuln~ss' Rew~rded, Josh. 14; ~-IS. 
Nov. 2. The Cities of R~fuge. Josh. 20.1"9. 
Nov. 9. Joshua Renewing the Covenant With Israel, 

. . • Josh. 24: 14-28. 
'Nov. 16. Gideon and His Three Hundred, Judael 7: 9-23 •. 
Nov. 23. World's Temllerance ,Less~n, Rom. 14~ 12-23. 
Nov. 30. The Death . of Samson, JudJes 16.21·31. 
Dec . .,. Ruth~s Wise <;hoice, " . Ruth I: ~14-22. 
Dec. 14. The Boy Samuel, I Sam. 3: 1-21. 
Dec. 21. A Christm,as Lesson,. Matt. 2. 1-12. 
Dec. 28. Review' Lesson. .. 

LESSON III.~OCTOBER 19, 1907. 
THE CAPTURE OF JERICHO. 

Joshua 6: 8-20 .. 

, Golden Text.-"By faith, the walls of Jericho 
fell.. down after they were compassed about seven 
days." Reb. II :30. _ . 
.... " .' ,I DAILY READINGS. 

the firm.', -When' -the'; manager is~utp~ 'turns First-day, Joshua 5: ,I-IS .. 
a switch:'andthepersoncailing is told that;,heS~cond-:-day, Joshua 6: f-20. . 

is away and ;is asked to Call la~er •... A separate' Third-day, . Joshua 6: 21-7: 5. 
attachment records every' word of . the conversa.:. Fourth~day, Joshua 7: 6-26. 
tion at both·:,ends;,:so·that in'future it can be Fifth-day; Joshua 8: 1-17. 
turned on like, ,electric i light :01' put away for fu- Sixth-day, Joshua 8: 18"735. 
ture reference.> . Still another attachment makes ob~ , , Sabbath;.day',-Psa: 147:r -20. 

jects at a' distance visiblie, so that' hubby can matc!) . INTRODUCTION .. 
a piece'oL'silk . for wifey' without leaving his It was ~atural for the Children' of Israel to' 
office orwitey can watch 'hubby and s~e that, begin tpeir conquest of the land wit~ the, strongly. 
he is noffiittirig :with the blond manicurist across fortified city of Jericho which was only three or 
the hall., The National Business Show in New four miles ,from Gilgal, tfieir, fir~t camp after 
York will <be held in' Madison Square Garden crossing the Jordan. They had' alrea:dy infortna- '~' 
0ctober I~:'tO' ,i9J and in Chicago, at the Coli- tion about the ,city ~rom tli~ir ~pies, and it was " 
seum,' November' 9"to 16, and these, wonders not safe' to lea~e so formidable a fortress in 
will be'ptit:Olf ;exhibition'where the' public can their rear as they marched into the land.:Hu: 
see for ·theriiSelves~ ,Verily modern business is" manly spea}dng, the taking of th¥ city I 'Yas ex~' 
being reduc~d,to a science more and m9re; every ceedingly difficult; for it waspracti~l1y illlpreg"! 
day, and,' some 9fthewondedul devices that nahle no matter how' numerous an army.,attacked 
'will be seen': at' the; shows prove it." it w'ithout regular' engines fo~ a ,siege. 

.. , Our, present. Lesson shows holY, Jehovah in~-
.. ' """, R'~' ," terfered on, the part of his people,and ~ave ~he , , . FLO IDA. - /'. " ' 

If ~6~~t,:~~ail Sev~nth-d;a,yBaPtistfami1y city into theirpo~er. ," ., .' 
wishes to'live in Florida,. for reasons of its '. Some. people: are . troubled, by: twQ~. features ,o,f 
Qwn . and-if the man is ,intelligently interested, this accou~t: n~mely, the. ,se,emlDg,dlsre~rd {or: 
in liiorida~ fatmi~gand fruit-growi~g,the 'under- '. the Sabbath, a~~, th~ whole,sale. sla~~hter?~ the 
. '. .:, '.. , ~ dd' .' I . f' people of Jericho-men women, and ',chtldren. SIgned, ,can, offer a lew a Itton3: reasons or ," .' '., , '-, ' .., ,,';," 

goin " ther~.' ....., ,. ,. , It has ,been s'.lggested that ,the,$abbatlt Ja~, 
g " .. ' ',< ~, ARTH~'~. :;MAIN! was only ,a' matter 'of ,arrangement and not, 
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founded. upon unchangeable' 'obligation, 'and might 

, well be suspended upon important occasion. This 
theory win nothold(but 'It is; true that- necessary 
work may be done 'without violence to the Sab~ 
b~th. It is not at all' necessary to suppose that 
the seventh day 'of the siege; when the walls 
fell, ·was the Sabbath. 

Concerning the indiscriminate massacre, we 
must bear in mind the age in which this ,hap
pened. It was a time when human life was little, 
valued, and compassion towards o'ne's enemies 
seemed a weakness rather than a virtue. The 
,enemies of the nation of Israel were considered . . 
the, enemies of God. It was therefore a service 
to God to kill them. We may not question the 
justice of God in. allowing this slaughter., We 
cannot explain how ,in later times" men, women 
and children, the innocent and the guilty alike 
perish through the providence of God by Booa, 

, by fire, or by earthquake.' The measure of the 
iniquity of all the inhabitants of the land of', 
Canaan was £ull; they had forfeited all right 
to life. 

TIME.-A few days after last week's Lesson. 
PLAcE.-Jericho: The camp of ,the Israelites, 

was at Gilgal. ~ 

PERSONS.-Joshua ,and the people and the priest 
of Israel; the people of Jericho, Rahab. 
OUTLINE: 

, , 

I. The Six Daily Circuits of the City., }I.' 
'8-14. . ' " 

2. The Seven, Circuits of the Seventh ,Day. 
v. IS, 16. . _ 

3· The Devotion and Destructi6nof 1 ericho. 
v. 17-20. 

8. The seven priests bearing the seven trum
pets 'of rams' horns before Jehovah passed on. 
It was very probable that throughout this verse 
and the next we should follow the Septuagint 
(The Greek Bible) ~ and translate all the verbs 
in the futur~. ,For' here as in, v. 7 before, and 
v. 10 following we have the instructions of Joshua 
rather than the record of what- was done. The 
ram's horn tr~mpet~ ~ere not the I~ng straigHt 

, trumpets USuaMY" used by the priests, but were 
as their name implies, made' from' horns, probably 
straightened and flattened by means of heat. ' 
The' bore of this instrument was ·for the most 
part very small, but it had a large bell-shaped 
end. Atld ,blew the tr .. tttpets. .Many students 
of this incident thInk that die blowing upon the 
trumpets was confined, to the ,seventh' day.' ,If 
the priests' were blowing all, the time,' how would 
'the 'sound 'of the \ trumpet serve' as a' signal~ as 
in v.' 2O? , The people were to 'march in silent . , "~ , '. 
procession' for six days.' , .,", ~ 

9· The rearurard. ' That is, the rearguard. 

10. Ye shall not shout. The requirement for 
silence w~s probably that the p'eople might real
ize' the solemnity of the" act in which "they 
were engaged, 'and perhaps, also that the men 
of Jericho might be awed by the silence of the 

'encircling host. The great shout of the' seventh 
day would stand forth in more ~ivfd contrast 
if ,th~y uttered no sound till then:. " 

II. SO he caused ,the ark' oflehova"to~om
pass the city. The narrative of ,.this verse is 
evidently parallel to" that of' the', next' two.' , The 
argument for' the theory that 'Ye:bav~ different 
documents combined is very strong for':thispas
sage. Going ,about;t once.', This would' seem 
a very .inadequat~: means for, t~kinga: walled 
town. , I" 

. 12. And Joshua rose up, early in the mo,.ning~ 
Showing . his zeal to carry out the instructions 
of Jehovah. ' . 

13· The seven priests bearing the seven trum
pets~, etc., Although' there were' armed ,men in 
the ,company the' whole "impression was of a 
rel~gious pageant rather than ,'of a display of 
military, force. 
"'14. And the' secon.d- 'day' they compassed the 

'_ city , once. The same· solemn 'procession':,911ce a 
day for, six days.: "Very. likely the. men of Jeri

,cho 'beca~e' ~omewhat: accustomed to ·it, and may 
have shouted in derilion. . 
I! .. And compassed, the city after . the, same 

manner seven limes. . No wonder -that ,they:: had 
to' rise early in the morning. Some' one has 
guessed that. the circuit was se~eri ,miles, ~ut 
itinay not-have been as much, as that as ,they 

, probably': ha~L shields to ,protect themselves from 
missles~ and need nofhavebeetl,. very farfroin 

,the walls.'·,· ",' '; 
16. 'Shout;· for Jehovah hath· 'given you the 

city. Their long silentewas'.at length broken 
by their shout of triumph. The falling down 
~f the walls isnoile -tbe less a' miracle even if 
students of accoustics' should show that such a 
great volume of sound niighthave produced so 
great a vibration as to c-ause the walIsto· tremble 
and faIt ' ~ 

17· And ,the, city sha~l be devpted~ The .trans:;;. 
lation "devoted" is much better' than "accursed't 
of King James' y ersion. This word is used 
sometimes to refer to, the ,setting apart to a 
sacred, use, and sometimes to the setting apart to
complete destruction. In both cases' it is devoted. 
The use' of this word has some' resemblance to
that of taboo. See Bible Dictionaries. " To ] e
animals as well 'as the seizing of the gold' and 
hovah. ' The 'destruction of the people and the
si~ver' vessels, was to be regarded as service to
God.· Only Rahab, etc. Rahab and her rela-
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SEYEN~H-DAY • Baptists inSri-~uae, ~.,y~,~~ldSaa;~t1l;. 
afternoon services at 2.300·clOdc" In the,' hall on""th.e, 

, second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 SOlitlas.u., i 
street. All are cordialJy invited, ;;t ' 

l:".'" 

< The Seventh·day Baptist cC,hurch o~ New York Qt, 
holds services at the Memoraal BaptIst Church, Will·, 
inJton ,Square' Sputb •. 'c Tb,cf'.Sabbath-school meetl f~t , 
10.45 A.M. PreachlDl lervlte at 11.30 A. M. :./" 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. .:~'~l ' 

.... 
'".. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church, of Chicalo, bollJa 
re~lar Sabbath services in tbe I.e Moyne Buildqa. 
on Randolph street, between State street and Wahfe'li 
avenue, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Stranrers are most cor· 
dially welcome. .'. 
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6 VOLUDS-ILLVSTUTED, 
Half Leather Style Bln41Dr 

·The Final Household Encyclopedia of Med1dne, Disease, 
~ltat1on, ,Hygiene, Physical Culture and L'Ohg Life 

THE' GREATEST 'THING 'IN LIFE 
Health being the greatest thing in life, it is astonishing that the on't necessary 'reference work ,haa. 

not long ago been written, especially since the last generation has seen such revolutions in medicine, 
surgery-and sanitation that no layman, and scarcely anyone physician, can keep up with them. 
, Asia supplement to the physician's work, as a resource when a physician cannot be had, as an 
,ducator in the art of living, the Home Library of Medicine has received the most enthusiastic reception 
ever accorded a special encyclopedia. . 

4,000 SETS WERE ·SO~D BEFORE' PU~LICAT_ON 

CoDtrihUton. Edit •• ud 
R •• i .. r. 

Ma"aKi1lK Edilw, 
A.W. FERRIS. A,M., M.D. 

Nervolts Diseases. 
C. E. Atwood, M.D. 

Ger". Dis,ases, 
H. M. Biggs, M.D. 
The Eye and Ear, 

J. H. Claiborne, M,D; 
StJnitatia., 

Thomas Darlington, M.D. 
PrqzJlancy, 

R. Bellamy. 'M.D.! 
Me"strJlq/ion, 

A. Flint, Jr., M.D. 
Hearl a"ti Blood , 

J. It Huber. A.M., M.D. 
Ski" Di.reasts, 

J. C. Johnson, A.B., M.D. 
. Chi4Jren, 

C. G. KerJ~. M.D. 
B,'lts a"ti StiJlll's, 

G. G. Rambaud, M.D. 
Headache, 

A. D. Rockwell, A.M .. M.D. 
Poisons, . 

E. E. Smith, M.D. 
. Calarrh, 

S. W. Thurber. M.D. 
Car, of bl/mlts, 

H. B. Wllcux, M.D. 
CONTRIBUTORS 

S. J. Baker. M.D ,Food .Adulteration 
\V .P.Gerhard,C.E.,,PNf'I Water Sup"y 
J. McK. llin, - Ca,., of F~ti 

.' S.W. Mitchell, M.D., LL.D., ' 
. HenJes au Olltdoo,. Lift 

G. M. Price, M.D., ,- ,Sattita/i01' 
D. A. Sara-eilt, M.D;, ;"dtlw Exercise 
~ H.Thompson Hart, F.R .. C.S.,M.D., 

Loudon '. ' - L-r Lif, 
~~ E.;~, ., C."J .en.vw..t 

~ . ,'- '... . 

Before this physicians have discouraged such work!, and rightly. 
Now that a really standai"d household medical library is at hand to 
aid in the work of~ho~in~g intelligent people how to live vigorously \ 

. and. happilf' th~ best physicians ,are welcoming, it with the highest 
praise. It IS wntten sO,that any man~ any woman and any household 
can understand and use it. Associated with Dr. Kenelm Winslow •. 
a former Harvard Professor, in this work, is a notable board of 23 

/-eminent specialists-landmarks in the medical profession. 

EVERYBODY CAN UNDERSTAND AND USE IT 
Every important illness, sriiall ,and great, is described as clearly 

and concisely as possible, and under' each disease the reader is in
structed what~o do, whether to consult a physician, what to do until 
the physician comes, and whatto do if a phYSician cannot be had. The 
remedies and tr,eatment resu.lting from the very latest scientific knowl- ' 
edge are giv·en :aJl data concerhing prescriptions, etc~, h'ave been 
rigorously revised and safezuarded by the J'.Ilost famous specialists. 
. -Weare not book pubI.ishe.rs and we do not have to ma~e a 
profit .out of t~is set other th.an the, widened recogni.tion of the 
REVIEWOF,REVIEWS as the·magazine most closely up to the 
times, a magazine- that consistently helps in living and 
thinking., The six handsome volumes would he' cheap .' . . 
at ten. dollars,andthiswiII be their price when they are 
put' on sale, at the book stores. " , ' ' , . 

OUR S~tCIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Tnis.firstedition we are going to ship to responsible 

persons "ho send so cents, engaging to pay 'Ii a month 
,for only seven months-and each purchaser will receive
th~R.VIBW OF' RBVIBWS for two' full years-or $1 
pay. for the . books and tile two yearS" sUbscription. 

90 

.' Asthjs proposition is to d~liver.,to you the ' 
,~,. I.landa. rd~IO. set o~1he new,. ~._ o.,me. ;.M.' .~a.'.'~!'Y.' ... r,\..,ex.p ress :a;w.epai~, f~.: ,r·over the 
. ~ .u.nption. pnce of ,the.:~~~~lt~~~~·~,first editIOn. WI.I ~ot 'l.:,~~ng. 

. , So~,~f~·~·~Pric~, t .~.:~. ,.' 

I enclose soc. lor 
. the.. Home Library of 

Medicine and the Review 
'. of Reviews' for .two ye~. 
If I like the books I will ac

cept your IntrOd1:lCtory Offer. 

. - . ~;fi~·)d, ... ,:!-('>~, ~""'~"Y~·-1.:i');¢~l.~" :. ~ 
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Frank L. Greene, C01'respollding Secretar}!, 490 Van-

derbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. . ' 
W. C. Whitford, Treasurer,. Alfred, N. Y. 

1E:recuti7.'e. Commit!e)!-Rev. W .. L. Burdick, Ashawa>.:. 
R,;. I.; DaVId E. TItsworth, Plalllfield, N. J.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. D.Burdick, 

. Farina, Ill.; W. H. Crandall, Alfred,N. Y.; Rev.· L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

We'st Edmeston, N. Y. 

Y Secretary~.\.. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
President-A. C. Davis, Jr .. West Edmeston, N. Y .. 
OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

Trecrsttrer~Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Junior Superilltendellt-W. G. Rood, North Loup, Neb.' 
Associatio,lIal Secretaries-Eastern, L. Gertrude Still

man, Ashaway, R. 1.; Central,' A. L. Davis, Verona, 
N. Y.; WCi'tern, A. E. Webster, Alfred, N; Y.; North
\Vestern, n. F. Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, 
C. C. Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Sal~ll1, W. Va. 

" 'DR. 'I' 
A. C. DAVIS, JR., 

General Practice. 
Specialty: Eye and Ear. ' 

Westerly, 'Ir,. I. 
------~--------------------------------~----- 9 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
Mb~lONARY SOCIETY. 

. Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. 1. 
" A. S. Babcock, ·Recording"Secretary, Rockville, R. I. 

George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Correspollding Secretary, Ash-

away, R. I. " \ 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are • 

- 'held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

. BOARD OF PULPIT SUPP'LY .a,ND MINIS-
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Ira B. Crandall, President, Westerly: R. 1. . 
Frank B. Hill, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I,' , 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern, 

48 Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. pavis, 
Central, West Edmeston, N. i.; W. C. Whitford, 
Western, Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, North-Western, 
Nortonville, Kans.; F., J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining 'pastors, and unemployed min- • 
isters among us to find employment. , 

The Board will not obtrude information, help, " or .' , , 
advice upon any chutch or persons, but give it :when, '.' 
asked. The· first three persons named, in the Board, . 
will be its working force, being located near each· other. 

, The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless '. 
churches' and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid -and counsel they can • 

All correspondence with the B~ar~, either thr0!1gh i~s: ' 
Corresponding Secretary or Assoclatlonal SecretarIes WIll ..•. 
be stI:ict~y confidential. 




